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Plt0FEH8I01SAL OAK US. 
J. P: EFFINUbiU. 
Attormbt-at»Law, Hftrriaouburg. VirginU. Offloo at 
reaidenoe. fraarS 
JAMES KENNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. Ha&aibOMBUBa. Va. omco 
n«ar the Dip Spring. noli 
. (jUSO. (i. OR ATT AN, 
iTTORNEY• AT-XAW, Habrisombuiio. Va. ^T'OfDce South Side of Oourt-House Square. 
F. A~ DAINQERFIELbT 
iTTORNBY-AT-IiAW, Harrisomburo. Va. S^OfBce 
South aide of the Public Square, in Switzor'a new 
building. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORKKT-VT-LAW, H*«RiROKncno, Va. Office 
we.t .iile of Court-yard 3quaru, lu Harris Building 
Prompt atlontion to all legal huelneea. JauUO 
CHARGES E. HAAS, 
ATTORiffiT-AT-LAW, HARUIHONDURO. VA. Of- 
Soo on Bank Row. Northwoat corner of the Public 
Square. Mrs. Thurraan's building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-!N-CHANCKRV AND INSURANCE 
Agent, near the Big Soring, Herriaouburg. Va. 
Prompt attention to bnslueee. tylt-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
(anocieabB to tawoet a oojtead,) 
ATTORNKV-AX-ItAW, Habbi»o»bubo, Va. Thabusl- 
neas of the late Arm will receive the atteution of 
the aurvlviug partner, no25 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I,ate of WoonaoN b COMPTOH.) will contlnne the Practloo of Law In the Oourte of Rocklngham; the 
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and Oonrt. of the Unl- 
ted BUtee.   
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habeisonbobo.Va.. will prao- 
tloe In tho Courts of Booklngham and adjoining 
countlee and the United Statee Oourte held «t thle 
place. 43-()fflce In SwlUer'a new building on the 
Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEV, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnuiBOKBnBO, Va., praotloea 
In all the Courta of Rocklngham, Highland, and ad> Joining oouutloa; aleo. In the United Statee Courte 
at Uarrieonburg, Va. Office Eaal-Uerket Street, 
over Jno. B. Efflnger'B Prodnoe Store. nov.lS-ly 
J. SAM'L HARN8BERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbiboebobo, Va.. will prac- 
tice In ell the Oonrta of Rocklngham county, the Su- 
preme Oourt of Appeale of Virginia, and the Diatrict 
and Glrooit Oourte of the United Stetea holden at 
Harrleonbnrg.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-A.T-LAW, Farribonburq.Ya.—Practico 
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rookingham 
end adjoining counties. 
iWrOffloe, Partlow building, three doors above the 
poat oflce, up-stalrs. iulyll-8m 
PBNOLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, HABBiBONnDRO. Va.—Will give special atten- tion to tho taking of depositions and acknowlodg- meuta anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds. arUcles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms.  
0;FEliRALL!& PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LA.W; HARm^ONBtrhO, Va.. practice 
in the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Btaunton. and the 
United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. A®"Prompt 
attention to oollections. 
Cbab. T. O'FsbraIaIa. late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. G. Pattk&son. formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
teraop.  
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
Immediately south of Revere House. InlvlO 
DR. RIVES TATUSL 
PHYSICIAN XND SURGEON, Herriaonburg. Va., 
has removed his olhoe to his residence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. frnyS-tf 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Habrisonbubo, Va. h^-Established in 
1873.Will spend two days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford—the lirafc Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist, Habrisonduro. Va., can be found at bis 
office day or night,. Has given up his appointments 
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office. Main street, near Episcopal Church, and 8 doors South 
of Revere House. [8ept23.] 
Notice to the tax-payers OF ROCKINGHAM. 
Notice is hereby given that the State and County 
Taxes for the year 1881 are now duo, and that I will 
attend either In person or by deputy, at the following 
timea and places, to receive the State and County 
Tazae, and all unpaid Llceneos, viz: 
JLalxlyy JLMstrlot- 
Dayton,   Tuesday, October 18th Bridge water Wednesday, " 19th 
Mt. Crawford Thursday, 44 aoth Moyerbeffer's Storo Friday. 44 2l8t 
Cross Keys Saturday, 44 'iad 
Pleasant Valley... Monday. 44 24th 
Xjln-vlll© TMstrlot. 
Hoover's Shop Wednesday, October 10th 
Singer's Glen Thursdsy, 44 20tU 
Molrose. Fridsy, 44 21flt 
Edom  Saturdsy, " 22d 
Stonewall XMslrlofc. 
Elk ton.    .Wednesday, November 2d 
MoGaheysvllle Thursday, 44 3d 
Port Bepablio Friday 44 4th 
mains Iklsti'iot . 
Wittis's Store   .Monday, November Uth 
Oootes'Store.. ....Wednesday, 44 l<3th 
Tenth Legion Thursday, 44 17th 
Broadway ...Friday, 44 18th 
Timborville * Saturday. V 19th 
Oentral Tklstrlot. 
Harrlsonburg  Monday, October 17th 
Keezeltowu Wednesday, 44 19th 
Mt. Clinton  Thursday, 44 20th 
Taxes vrill be received at my office in Harrlsonburg 
until December let and all taxes unpaid at that date 
will be placed Into the hands of collectors for prompt 1 
collection, with flve per cent, added thereto, ac- 
sording fa law. 
I SAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Treasurer ol Rockingham County. 
County Treahureb's Ofpi' e, 1 Harrisouburg, Va., Oct. 8, 1881. j ooU>-6w 
FA.T-.r-. A-iVO WINTJER. 1881. 
A Splendid Stock of Clothing 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, OTerooatings. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Old ReliaDle MerciaDl Tailor acd Clopiler, 
WILTON'S NttW DUILDINO, 8. BIDE ^ODLIC SQUAliE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his now stock 
of gonds, for the (all of 1881. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest atyleR.among 
which will bo found some of tho c" oleost articles 
I have ever had tho pleasure to offer to the people 
pore and suited to the season. 
OVERGQATS I OVtJRGQATS ! 
Oorae and see me befoio purchasing, as I boliove I 
can please all who want a good owrdoat. 
I coutinue tho-Talloring biisincsH as heretofore and employ drst-claas workmen. In cut and huish ' Ex- 
celsiq|" is my motto, and 1 will use my bcstexorUous 
to iniuutHln it. 
Don't fail to give me a call, and 1 pledge my best 
pfforta to render aatisfaiotlon. Respectfully, 
ootfl G- a. CHRISTIE. 
DRY SIZED KALSOMINE 
AND PRBSOOE PAINTS, 
This Kalsomlne is warranted to keep for yenrb Without dhango in color, or quality. Tbsy are prepared 
from the 
4 SFinest Select Materials. 
All of tho Ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, simply reoulrluK tube p^lxed with water to fit them 
for uafl. They can be applied with the grratdst s.iso 
find facility, qnd whou dry will present a smooth sur- 
face which will not rub or scale from the wall. We 
^Hve sixteen different colors of this Ralsomine, and 
would auk but a trial to be convinced of the above. 
We also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
jGirCall or send for a sample card, at. 
L. H. OTT»8 Drug Store, 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valuable domestic remedy for Diarrhoea and Dys- entery in children and adults. For stle at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HLACS DRAUGHT, the bTeut Liver M-rd cipe, 
OTTS DRUG STORE 
REAL ESTATE. 
(^OMMLISSIONKK'S SALE 
y OF VALUABLE REAL E8TAE. 
In pursnanoe of a decree rendered at thn May term, 
1881, of the Circuit Court of Rookinghaift county, in 
tho chancery cauaos of Htephun Conrad's ndm'r vs. 
V. U. Lam, Ao., and James H. Dofflcinayer, &c.. vs. V. 
H. Lam, ao,, we will prooeed, 
On Saturday, SOtA day of November, 1S81, 
to sell the land in tho bill and proceedings in raid 
causes mentioned, at public sale at McOaheyBVlllc.for 
one-third of tho purchase in cash, and the balance 
in one and two ysara, with interest from the day of 
sale, tho purchaser to give bouds with approved su- 
curiky for tho deferred paymonU. and tho title to bo 
retained as ultimate security. 
ThiFtract'of lalld is now Occupied by'Jan. H. Ddtno- 
mayer and family and containing about 33 ncrea of 
laud, more or less, consisting of 0 acres purchased by 
V.H. Lam from Jonathan Life, and about 27 acres 
purchased by same from O. V, Harnshorger, and is 
situated near Bloomer Springs in Fast Rockingham. 
O. W. BERLIN, 
J. 8. HARNSDEROER, 
oct27 4w-h Commissioners. 
For sale 
»10 A ores ofl^nnd, 
convenient to churches, schools, mllla, &c., new 
frame house. 4 ropms, now stable, fine orchard. 
Farm well fenced, watered and timbered. Price $4,- 000. one-third down, balance in 1, 2 and three years. 
We have also 100 other desirable and cheap homes for sale. All letters of inquiry promptly answered. 
Address. HILLEARY k SON. 
octl3 1m Warronfcon, Fauqnlar Co., Va. 
mlsceLL AN kom ~ 
^ RARE OrPORTUNITV. 
Wishing to make an entire change of businons I 
offer for sale privately, my entire stock of MILLI- 
NERV AND FANCY GOODS, together with ovory- 
thing pertaining to the buBiucss, consisting of hand- 
some Poriablo Counters, Window and Counter Show- 
Oases. Portable Shelves, Patterns, Pattern Cases, &c., 
Ac. To any one wishing to cugago in a small, though 
profitable and well establl'hed business, this is a 
rare chance, as the sale will bo made on Eahy Tebmb. 
Tho stock is complete, and in perfect order. No old 
nor iuvalnablo goods, as everything has been care - 
fully selected to suit specially tho wants of our trade. 
Tho buBluess will continue as usual until a sale has 
been made. All goods will ba sold at a liberal reduc- 
tion. and ribbons (by the piece) at wholesale rates. 
For further information please address or call on 
Mns. BETTIE L. COVINOTDN. 
nov3 2w Bridge water, Va. 
YIRqJNIA, TO WIT:—In tho Clerks Office of uio County Court of Rocklngham county, 
Noromber 2, 1881. 
AN ESTRAY HEIFER. ^Pfrjj 
Taken up by Adam Ritchie, on bis lauo, ueui Urn 
mouth of Brock's Gap, formerly belonging to Rid- 
dle's heirs, on the 29th day of October. 1831, A ROAN 
HEIFER, one year old, with some white under the 
belly, and white in the fo ehead, and small drooped 
horns, with the letter 4 8" branded on the lelt hip. 
Appraised at $9.00. Attcste: 
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
A copy—Teste: 
J. T. LOGAN. Clerk. 
nov3 3t 
"Peterson is constantly improving."—JSfmtra [N. Y.) 
Husbandman, 
OniiJAJP-EST AlVO ME9T. 
PETERSON'TMAGAZINE 
SPLENDID PREMIUMS FOB GEiTING UP CLUB3. 
Large Size Steel Engraying. Handsome PMograpli 
Altmrn. Eitrc Copy lor 1882. 
FULL SIZE PAPER PATTERNS. 
&gr\ supplement will be given in every number in 
1882, coutuiiilug a full size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress. Every subsoriber will receive, during 
tho year, twelve of these pftlterua, worth more, alone, 
than tho subscriptidn price. 
Peteiison's Ma- azine is the best and cheapest of 
the lady's books. It gives more for tho money, and 
oombiues greater merits, th^n any other. In short it 
has the Best Steel Engraving, Beat Colored Fashiona, 
Best Dress Patterns. Uei t Original Stories, Best 
Work-table Patterns, Best Music, etc., etc. 
Its immense circulation and long established repu- 
tation enshles its proprietor to distance all competi- 
tion. In 1882. it will contain a brilliant succtEsiou of 
SPLENDIDLYILLDSTRATED ARTICLES. 
The stories, novelets, &c. in "Peterson" are admit- 
ted to be the best published. All the most popular 
female writers contribute to it. In 1882. about I'.'O 
original stories will be given, and in addition bix 
Cop . bight Novelets, by Ann 8. Stephens, Frank 
Lee Benedict, Jane Q. Austin, Marietta Holley, Lucy 
H. Hooper, and Mrs. E. L. Cushiug. Tho 
C0L0EED STEEL PASHION PLATES 
In "Peterson" are a head of all others. These 
plates are engraved on stoel, twice the usual size. 
and are unequalled for beauty. They will be super- 
bly colored. Aleo, Household, Cookery, and other 
receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flcwci Culture, 
House Decoration—in short, everytbiug iutereuting 
to ladies. 
Terms, Always In Anraure, $2 00 A Year. 
UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.-®0 
2 Copies for ;  $3.50 
3 4 "  4.50 
With a costly steel engraving, "Hush ! Don't Wake 
Them " or a handsome Photooiuph Album, for get- 
ting up tho Club. 
4 Copies for $C.E0 
6 44 "    9.00 With an extra copy of the Magazine for 1882, as a 
premium, to the person gitting up the Club. 
5 Copies tor    $8.00 7 44 44   10.50 With both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1882, 
and the large steel eugraving or Photograph Album, .' 
to the person getting up the Club. 
For Larger Clubs Still Greater ladocemeiits- 
Address, post-paid, 
CHARLES J. PETERSON, 
S00 Chestnut St., Phllndelpliia, Pa. 
jgy Specimens sent gratis, If written for, to get up 
clubs with. [uov3 
MEDICAL. 
18 SS. 
Harper's Young People ! 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—Ifi PAGES, 
SUIITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX TO 
SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. 
Yol, 111* commences November 1, 1881. 
i NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 
The Youno People has been from the first sue- 1 
cossful beyond antlcipatlou.—JV Y. Evening Post. 
Ik has a distinct purpose to which it steadily ad - 
heres—that, namely, of snpplautlug the vicious ps- pers for th' young with a paper more attractive, as 
Well as more wholesome.—/?o«fon Journal. 
For neatness, elegance of engraving, and contnuls 
generally, it is iiusurpassed by any publication of the 
kind yet brought to our notice.—Gazette. 
Its woekly virUs aro eagerly looked lor, not only 
by the childreu. but also by parents who a- e anxious 
to provide pure literature for their girls and boys.— 
Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y. 
A weekly paper for children which parents need 
not fear to let their chiidreu read at the Xpaily fire- 
side.-/farf/ortl Daily Times. 
Just the paper to take the eye and secure the atteu- tion of boys and girls,—Springjletd Union. 
TERIVIS : 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE) -ft Per Year, Postage Prepaid, ) " ^ 
Binole Numbers Four Cents each. The Bound volume lor 1881 will be ready ea-ly In 
November. Price $3 00; potdege prepaid. Cover for 
Youfo People fur 1881, cents; postage, 13 cents 
additional. 
RmmttunceH should be made by Post Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of iosa. 
Newspapers are not to copy this aivertisement with- 
out Vic express order of Haupjui & Bbothbos. Addresss 
HARPER k BROTHER, 
oct27 New Yokk. 
PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD 
Sise of Sheet, 19x24, 
With his Autograph, cckuowledged by himself 
to be the best Ukenesa in existcuce 
147.OO f»©r liuudred. 
Single copies, 25 cents. 
Copy of Autograph Letter given with each plo- 
ture. Address. 
Shobcr A Cnrquei llle, Mi ho, Co. 
119 Monroe Ut., Chicago 
f 
mim 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Genera! Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No rrepurntlon on cnrtli equals St. Jacobs Oil as a «"/>. nu-rr. aimplr and rhenp External Remedy. 
A trial entails but tho comparatively Iriflinit outlay of 50 C'enfei, and every one suffering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BT ALL DBDGGTST8 AND DEALEBS IN 
MBDI0INE. 
A. VOGELER Be CO., 
linltimore, Sid.. XT. S. JL 
THE ONLY WEDICIWE 
l.Y EITHER LIQUID OK DRY FORD 
That Acts at the same time on' 
T3S liysr; the bowels, 
AffD THE KIDffETS. 
WHYfAREjWE SICK? 
Hecaxae we allow theee great organ, to 
become clogged or tor/dd, and jmisonoue 
hnmore are therefore forced Into the blood 
that ehouldbe expelled naturally. 
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES^ 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
PILES," CONSTIPATION, UUINA11Y 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES. 
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
by causing five action of these organs and 
restoring their jmoer to throw qf disease. 
Why snffor Bilious pains mid achesl 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipatlonl 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nonrous or sick headaches! 
Use KIDNE Y-WORTand rejoice in health. 
It Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin 
c&na one pctckago of which makes six quarts of 
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Concen- 
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. 
ant acts with equal efficiency in either form. 
GET IT OP YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 
WELLS, BIC1IAUDSON A Co., Prop's, 
(Will send (be dry post-paid.) BUBLIROTOS, TT. P 
rlf you are a man wfl of business,weak- % enedby tho8ti*&iaof i your duties avoid \ Btimulouts aibd use 
Hop Bitters. 
If you are younqr and discretion or diaaipa ried or single, old or lioor healt h or languish ness, rely on Hop 
Whoever you are. a,; whenovor you feel IM that y o a r system La needs cleansing, ton- ing or stiniulating, Ug without ii< tiKcicaiing, IIS take Hop JbR* Bitters* 
Havo yon rfys- pep siu, kUtnfvCEjSszx ovvrhian/conir- 1 ■ phifnt, di jcase :w|j l of the atomach, .r^J fT, bnweh, blood, Ptl' 11' Itwr or nerves ) MJ 
You wl.ll bemY curcdlfyouusc iPr IJ 
Hop Bitters U:t jjl 
Ifyonaroslm- ifflrj 
Vflfyoaarea m man of let- m tt'rstolliiiffovernild- | night work, to res- toco brain noi vennd waste, uso Hop B. 
sufferinjf from any in- tiou ; if you aro mar- f oung, KulferinK from ng on a bed of aick- Citters. Jk Tliousands die an- il uualiyfroin some 
iSSftfL'tW. have been pi-oveuced M by a timely use of 
&A Hop Bitters 
HOP 
ply weak and • low spirited, try ■ iti ft may 
save your 
I Ife. It has saved hun- ] d reds. 
NEVER 
FAIL 
SD. I. C. Is on absoluto iaid li-resista- rbleeure for H'.rnukeuness, juse of opium, itobacoo, or uarootica. 
Bold bydrug- pists. Send lor Circular, 
nor rrrnss 
M'ro co., i 
Uothtster, N. T* 
> A Toroato, Out. . 
llWumatism 
Neuralgia, Sprains, 
; Pain In the .Back and Side. 
f There Is nothtOE more painful than these 
diseases; but the pain can he removed and 
the disease cured hy use ol Perry Davis' 
Pain Killer. 
TIU* remedy U not a cheap Benzine 
or Petroleum product that must be kept 
away from lire or heat to avoid danger 
of erplonion, nor Is it an untried experi- 
ment that may do more harm than good. 
Pain Killer has been In constant use 
tor forty years, and the universal testimony 
from all parts ol the world Is, It never 
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure, 
But It relieves pain almost Instantaneously. 
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It is safe 
In the hands of the most inexperienced. 
The record of cures by the use of Pain 
Killer would All volumes. The lollowlng 
extracts from letters received show what 
those who have tried It think: 
Edgar Cady, 0watonna, Minn., says: About a year siiio© my wife became subject lo severe suftering from rheumatism. Our resort waa to the Pain Killeb, which siieedily relieved her. Charles Powell writes from the Sailors' 
Home. London: I had beeu alfiioted three years with neuralgia 
WANTED.—A yonug nmn. with some kuowl- 
of thu business, to work in a mill. Mutt come 
recommeudod. Address. 
W. L. SWANN. 
nov3-lfc Lynnwood. Rockingham Co., Va. 
WANTED—A good Riding Horse, wbiob will 
be well kept and have careful uae, for his feed 
| during tho wiuler. Euqairo at 
ocl'll THIS OFFICE. 
mo immediate relief. I have regained my streutrth, and am now able to follow my usual occupation. 
O. H. walworth, Baco, Me., writes: I experienced immediate relief from pain in the side by tho use of your Paxh RtT.T.ga, 
E. York says: I havo used your Pain Killer for rheumatism, and have received great benefit Baa ton Seaman says: Have used Pain Killeb for thirty years, and have found it a neterjEailing remedy for rheumatiRin and lameness. Mr. Burdttt writes: 
nliel In caee* of rhenmiitlimi, Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Fa., wrltea: Proiu utiul use. I know your Paih Kii.i.ew 1b the heat medicine I can get. 
AU druggists keep Pain Killkb. Its price 
Is so low that It Is within the reach ol all, 
and it will save many times Its cost In doctors' 
bills, aoc., 50c. and ,1.00 a bottle. J 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, PropHeton, 
Providence. R. I. 
(t CC 1 week in your own town. Terms and f ft outfit (])v)\) tree. Address U. Hallerr k 09., Portland, Ms 
[For the Old Coin m on wealth.) 
AT TWENTY-ONE. 
So, to-night, tbey warn me to turn aside 
From the boyish things of yore, 
Not pausing swhile to drop a tear 
For the days that are no more. 
They would have mo to find the pstb 
Our fathers trod on the strand, 
4nd they ask me to walk with them to-ntght, 
Leaving fbot-prluts on the sand. 
It is whispered Ihst, as now I'm a man, 
Earth's gates are found Ajar. 
And what we choose may be done as It can, 
While the rest we will soattor afar. 
Oh I proud manhood, If these be the Isnrols you 
bring 
To deck the (hir brow of youtb, 
I relinquish all claim to the honors yon fling. 
And return to the bright days of truth. 
If the bud that Is nurtured In pure sweet sir, 
Is to be fed on poiBoued dew. 
It bad bettor, far better, retain Ita own lair. 
Slumber on, and know nothing anew. 
Richmond, Oct. 81.1881. J. A. MoO. 
THE WAR OF THE ROSES. 
BY AN ATOM. 
In an indiscreet moment—the indiscre- 
tion being the natural result of profound 
ignorance on my part—I agreed to accom- 
pany a lady friend to the matinee. As she 
was not from the country, happily, but to 
the manner bom, and consequently com- 
plete mistressof tho grand art ofhow-to-do- 
it, I made her purse-bearer, feeling sneak- 
ingly conscious beforehand that I should 
never be able to muster the necessary 
amount of "cheek" to thrust myself suc- 
cessfully upon the notice of the ticket-man, 
for I don't suppose, in country or city, 
there ever was a more pusillanimous crea- 
ture than is the same Ann Atom, when 
it comes to trade and barter of any descrip- 
tion. Why, I am afraid of the very cash 
boys in the stores, all of which comes, you 
see. from my unfortunate country-raising. 
"We must start early," said my city 
friend, "in order to get a good seat." 
I acquicsed with cheerful alacrity, and 
our breakfast tbat morning was disposed 
of with unusual dispatch, even for a board- 
ing-honse breakfast. 
But it seemed as if the idea of "starting 
early" was by no means an original one 
with my friend ; for, although 10:80 o'clock 
found us_' in front of the opera-house, we 
were about the last of 600 who had done 
as we did—started early. 
I was lost in admiring astonishment at 
the scientific manner in which my fragile 
little friend wriggled her way through the 
apparently impenetrable masses of silk, 
barege and alpaca, though openings invis- 
ible to the naked eye, procured two tick- 
ets, and wriggled her way triumphantly 
back to where I stood meekly, on the out- 
skirts of tho crowd. 
For one mortal half-hour we stood in 
front of the inhospitably-closed doors.— 
It is true the bills had expressly stated the 
doors would bo open at 11; but then, you 
know, women have but foggy notions at 
the best as to the value of time, so with 
tho punctuality which is so preeminently 
characteristic of the sex, we had all suc- 
ceeded in getting there by 10, and consid- 
ered ourselves much-abused females be- 
cause the appearance of tho very first rib- 
bon had not acted as an "Open, sesame." 
Well, thanks to the pushativeness of my 
city friend, we succeeded in obtaining a 
precarious footing on tho third stop from 
the top on the left-hand flight of stairs. 
Inch by inch we advanced, until I found 
myself sandwiched between a pretty little 
French lady on one side and a buxom nur- 
sery-maid on the other, who held in her 
arms a baby, a cherub of some 6 months or 
so, who was making futile attempts to 
swallow its own fist and its mother's port- 
monuaie at the same time. 
At this stage of the proceedings—(if 
that can properly be called "proceedings," 
which does not proceed at all)—my friend, 
acting up to her principle of pushing one's 
way iu the world, recommenced that pro- 
cess of wriggling that had so excited my 
wondering admiration in front of the tick- 
et-oflice, and so successfully did she wrig- 
gle, that in the space of a minuto—one 
precious minute, which I foolishly wasted 
in an abortive attempt to raise my arm 
and open my fan, she had advanced about 
two yards ahead of me; and the impene- 
trable phalanx of crinoline closing in be- 
hind her, I mournfully concluded that she 
was lost to me forever. 
Looking back over her shoulder, she air- 
ily beckoned me to come on. Refinement 
or sarcasm—telling a woman to "come on" 
when it is as much as she can do to wmk 
her eyelids for the crowd. I sent a little 
plaintive "I can't" over the sea of inter- 
vening bonnets, as the only response cir- 
cumstances would permit me to make 
to her kind invitation, I tried to keep 
my eye fixed upon the crimson rose 
in her hat, for I kenw if I lost sight 
of that 1 might as well say: "Now. I 
liy me down to sleep," and give up the 
ghost. 
"Don't let them mash my baby to death, 
Mary," said the top slice of my sandwich 
to the bottom. "No'm, not if I can help 
it," replied the bottom slice, in a voice 
that was curiously suggestive of sufibca- 
fon in a feather-bed. A gentle but ir- 
resistible swell of tho tide here lifted us 
all to our tip toes, and excited the moth- 
e.-'s liveliest fears for her helpless offspring. 
"Will you please, miss," she said, ad- 
dressing her frightened self to my panting 
self, lot, me got next to my baby ?" "If I 
cm madam,"I gasped, making a desperate 
effort to unpinion myself. "I will give you 
my place," she said. I gladly mounted 
one step and she receded one, and thus I 
got one step nearer to ray beacon, the crim- 
son rose that was bobbing at m« so cn- 
couringly from the triumphant head of my 
successful friend. 
My sight-hand neighbor,in the exalted po- I 
sition which 1 bad attained through the 
French lady's maternal fears, was a very 
fat old lady, very fat, indeed; I guess she 
weighed about 300, and she was lame. I 
felt sorry for that old lady ; I did, indeed. 
I wondered if she had no father, or moth- 
er, or sister, or brother, or groat grand- 
child, who could have given her good ad- 
vice, and told her to stay at home. I felt 
sorry for her as she stood there puffing and 
panting, and growing appoplcctic in her 
face; I felt sorry for her when the great 
beads of perspiration came rolling down 
from her forehead, over her poor red nose, 
unchecked by hand or handkerchief; I 
felt sorry for her whou she gave a frantic 
little jerk at ray arm as the surging crowd 
nearly lifted her off her crippled feet; but 
I felt sorrier than sorry for her when she 
looked at me so wistfully and said, in 
plaintive broken English : "Oh 1 I is get- 
ting so sick at my stomach." "Madame," 
I replied, sentontiously, "it would bo a re 
markable order of stomach that would not 
bo sick under such circumstances," for by 
this time I began to feel a little sick my- 
self—sick of myself and all tho rest of 
womankind. 
At lost those cruel doors were opened. 
With a base selfishness, worthy of a regu- 
lar city-bred, I deserted my fat, old, lame 
lady, and made a wild rush for my perfidi- 
ous friend, clutching frantically at her 
sleeve just as she reached the door. 
Then began a regular sauve qxd pent 
scramble—a modern war of the roses.— 
White rose pushing red rose to the left; red 
rose whirling white rose to the right; lit- 
tle dainty kid gloves doubled up into Lib 
iputian fists and "pitched".insinuatingly 
into tho backs of the front ranks; pretty 
little children making battering-rams of 
their heads by way of promoting locomo- 
tion ; mothers screaming: "My child 1 my 
child 1" children yelling: "Mother! where's 
mother ?" one unfortunate dropped her 
ticket and not daring to stoop to recover 
it; another unfortunate stumbling and dis- 
appearing from mortal view beneath a sea 
of rushing, crushing, scrambling, tramp- 
ling, running, jumping, dainty-booted 
little feet, whose owners were utterly obliv- 
ious of politeness, kindness, humanityi 
oven ordinary decency, because, forsooth, 
there were no lords of creation about to 
laugh at them or to make them ashamed of 
themselves. 
Talk of tho refining influence of women 
upon men. I begin to think it is pretty 
evenly balanced, for, if over I came in con- 
tact with a lot of charming savages, who 
needed somebody or something 'to make 
them behave themselves, I came in contact 
with it the other Saturday in front of tho 
opera-house. 
Readers, have you ever been in the 
country in early spring time, when tho 
peach orchards were in full bloom, with a 
million of blackbirds chattering among 
them ? If you have it will not be necessary 
for me to tell you how things looked and 
sounded inside of that house up to the time 
when the curtain rose. It would take too 
long to toll about the lady that went into 
hysterics on my right, and tho dears who 
got into a violent quarrel on my left and 
fought it out with waving opera glasses 
and nodding plumbs, because one dear got 
into a seat the other dear wanted. Hap- 
pily, music hath charms to sooth the savage 
breast; so, when the curtain rose, things 
grew quiet. ,.6 
But this Atom came away from that 
opera-house, a sadder and a wiser woman, 
for, although the "Barber of Saville" is a 
gem, your correspondent never wants to 
assist at such another rout, oven though 
she be compelled to class the opera forever 
among the joys she had tasted. 
Ladies, in the lauguage of Dr. Ollapod, 
"I owe you one" for the unmannerly fash- 
ion in which you shoved me around tho 
other day—me a stranger and an innocent 
country woman. 
Half an inch—half an inch, 
Half an inch upward; 
Up on the lobby steps, 
Pushed the six hundred. 
Forward tho bright brigade, 
Charge for the doors 1 they said, 
Pushed the six hundred. 
Forward the bright brigade, 
Was there a woman strayed ? 
No, though tho darl ings knew 
Some one had stumbled. 
Theirs not to pause or stop, 
Theirs not to help up, 
Theirs but to rush or die, 
Pushed the six hundred. 
Wonrtm to right of me, 
"Woman to left of me, 
Woman in front of me, 
Oh ! how they serainblcd, 
Rushed onward, dame and belle 
Boldly they pushed, as well, 
In through the doors at last: 
Into the opera-house, 
Pushed the six hundred. 
When can their glory fade ? 
Oh ! the wild charge they made, 
1 stood and wondered. 
Shocked at the charge they made, 
Blushed for the bright brigade, 
Pushing six hundred. 
[Warsau Cential Wis- onsin.J 
Being asked concerning the Oil, Mr. 
Aug. Kickbusch informed tho questioner 
that St Jacobs Oil had proved an excel- 
lent and most useful remedy in every fam- 
ily that had used it, A large majority of 
cases pronounced incurable have been en- 
tirely cured. 
Why is wine that has been bottled for 
years like an unmarried lady of advanced 
age 1 Because it old made, and none the 
worse for it. ■ 
Man's Constancy. 
A STORY or woman's dtcsbrtion and a 
SORROWBD LTKK. 
The tremulous moonbcains toyed with 
the restless leaves, and the whispering 
winds of tho August night, like the sigh 
of some passing spirit, scomod the kind of 
sort of— like it was—or something like 
that. 
As he held her for one moment in his 
passionate embrace, holding her to his 
breast as though he would concentrate all 
the wild, burning love of his life in that 
one caress, there was a sound like tho haw- 
ser parting in a gale, and she gently stop- 
ped him. 
"Darling," she said tenderly, "it is sweet 
to be loved, but corsets are cash this sum- 
mer, and there goes the third rod since 
Sunday." 
The ardent boy held her off with both 
hands—ho was only a child of 42—and 
looked at her face as though he was exam- 
ining a suspicious treasury note. 
"My own," ho said, "how well I love you 
your heart can tell. What have I not en 
dured for your own dear sake*! Twice 
last week your father kicked me off the 
moonlit stoop ; on Tuesday last your broth- 
er licked me- in the public street ; the 
taste of my blood is yet fresh on the fangs 
of your sleeping hound, and should your 
brother find me here to night—oh I help 
me, immortal gods 1 But I will die, ifthey 
should find me, I will die at your feet.— 
This it is, my own heart's darling, this it 
is to love foundly, eternally and unselfish- 
ly. Ply with mo now, we will to yonder 
isle—" 
"But there is such a difference in our 
age, dear," she sighed, smoothing the 
rumpled ribbon at her waist: "the days of 
tho years of your pilgrimage are 42, and I 
am but a littlMgirl of 19 brief but unhappy 
summers, and oh 1—" 
"Think you," exclaimed the gray-haired 
boy, impetuously, "think you that I am 
proud beyond my love, and would spurn 
you because the world may taunt you with 
your youth ? O no ; in my arras I would 
shield you from its cruel sneer, and for 
your sake I would forget how young you 
are. Besides, is not my ripe experience old 
enough for both of us ?" 
"And you are poor," she said, once more 
nestling in his arms; "you are poor, they 
say." 
"Poor 1" ho exclaimed, rapturously, "and 
they who say it do not know how poor I 
am, sweetheart. By yon bright moon I 
swear I am poor enough for ten men. With 
mo you could not ask for more poverty and 
fewer clothes than I would bring you." 
"And I am rich," she said, turning her 
face so that she could look into her lover's 
eyes. "Pa says that when he dies, I will 
have $298,000." 
But there was no shade of sadness, no 
passing shadows of renunciation in his 
steadfast eyes. Twining his arms around 
her yet more closely, he said more earnest- 
ly than he had spoken yet: 
"And am I base enough to give you up 
for that ? Think you I will tear you from 
my arms for that ? Fairest and best, be- 
lieve me, I do love you well enough to 
overlook your wealth, and if you will but 
come to these arms of mine, bring it all 
with you—nay, do not start, believe me, 
for my heart is in tho words; bring it with 
you every whit, and see if to my constant 
heart it will not make you even doubly 
dear." 
The sound of the old man was heard in 
the shadowy distance, and with one lin- 
gering embrace the proud youth fled. And 
on her pillow that night, long hours the 
maiden brooded over her constancy and 
the exceeding faithfulness of his love.— 
And murmuring, "He loves me for myself 
and all I have; I am indeed his very own," 
she fell asleep to dream of him. 
And how did she reward his constancy? 
Oh! faithlessues of woman's fickle vows. 
Oh ! bleeding ruin of nian's loving con- 
sfancy. It has ever beeu so. Within three 
months that girl married a young fellow 
from Arizona, son of a bank president,and 
himself a big operator in mines, worth 
about $500,000 in clear money, and more 
mining claims than he could count in 
three weeks. 
And the discarded lover, loving his false 
one no less dearly than before, wont out to 
Arizona and got a confidential clerkship 
under the husband, because ho was an old 
friend of his wife's, and he is now robbing 
his employer at a daily rate that shows 
how he still fondly clings to tho love of 
other days. 
Skibu in the WoukmanSuii".—To do 
good work the machine must havo good 
health. If long hours of confinement in 
close rooms have enfeebled his hands or 
dimmed his sight, let him at once, and be 
lore some organic trouble appears, take 
plenty of Hop Bitters. His system will bo 
rejuvenated, his nerves atrengtlioned, his 
sight become clear, and his whole consti- 
tution be built up to a better work.T!g con- 
dition. 
"Matildy," said Mrs. McSpilkins to her 
now help, "who was that black loafer I 
saw in the kitchen last night eating sup- 
port I thought you told mo you never 
had any friends coming to see you ?" I 
don't know nufiin about dat nigger; I 
reckons de udder cook loft him dar when 
she went away."' 
How to Get Weix.—Thousands of per- 
sons are constantly troubled with a com- 
bination of diseases. Diseased kidneys 
and costive bowels are their tormentors. 
They should know that Kidney-Wort acts 
on these organs at the same time, causing 
them to throw off the poisons that have 
clogged them, and so renew the whole 
man. Hundreds teetify to this.—I'illt- 
bury Post. 
The Confederate Rend Speculation. 
AN KXPI.ANATION OFFERED OF TRE REASON 
FOR THE SUDDEN DEMAND FOR THEM, 
WAsmifOTON, D. C., November 1.— 
Largo purchases of Confederato coupon 
bonds havo been made hero by leading 
• brokers to-day to fill orders of English 
customers and their New York agents. 
Most of the securities come from Virginia, 
Maryland and North Carolina. The ex- 
planation generally given of the sadden 
demand for bonds which have hitherto been 
regarded as worthless is as follows: At 
the close of the late war there remained in 
the Bank of England to the credit of the 
Confederate States of America an undraWa 
balance which, according to Solicitor Ray- 
nor, of the Treasury Department, has been 
variously stated at from $890,000 to $1,- 
000,000. This balance, it is said, still lies 
there unclaimed, and there is a possibility, 
if not a prospect, that it will shortly bo 
divided pro rata among the holders of Con- 
federate securities, or at least that steps 
will be taken to secure such a division. In 
reply to inquiries Solicitor Raynor says 
that ho does not know officially anything 
with regard to the subject; that he has re- 
ceived a number of letters from the South 
asking about this reported balance in tho 
Bank of England, and that ho is engaged 
in making investigations with a view to 
ascertain the facts, but that thus far he has 
received no definite information. He says 
furthermore that, granting the existence of 
the balance, he cjoes not see what it has to 
do with Confederate bonds, or how tho 
holders are to obtain possession of it, Tho 
money was not deposited in the bank to 
secure the bonds and it can hardly be ap- 
plied by the officers of the bank to any 
such object. 
A gentleman whose relations with tho 
State Department have long been such as 
to afford him an opportunity to know tho 
facts, said in conversation to-night that 
the undrawn balance standing to the cred- 
it of the Confederato States iu tho Bank 
of England amounts to $800,000, with 
interest accumulations, and that it was a 
subject of diplomatic correspondence du- 
ring the administration of Secretary Fish. 
The position taken by the officers of the 
bank and the British government at that 
time was that the government of the Uni- 
ted States, in order to establish a claim to 
this money, must ackuowledge the exist- 
ence of the government of the Confeder- 
ate States and must prove that it—the 
United States government—had a right 
analagous to that of an administrator to 
receive and dispose of the Conlederate 
government's property. As the govern- 
ment of tho United States has always 
contended that the government of tho 
Confederate States never had any legal 
existence, but was simply an assemblage 
of people in insurrection, these conditions 
presented insurmountable obstacles, and 
after full consideration of the subject See- 
rotary Fish came to the conclusion that 
the money could not be recovered. 
In tho opinion of the gentlemen above 
quoted the large purchases of Confederate 
bonds which arc now being made are part 
of a great speculative scheme, and so far 
as the real value of the bonds is concerned 
have no significance whatever. 
"The doctors said my wife had consump- 
tion. Tried 'Lindsey's Blood Searcher," 
and she has better health than over." Q. 
H. Hubbard, Hampden, Ohio. 
A Close Shave. 
"Am Brudder Blue Glass Henderson in 
dehall to-night?" blandly inquired the 
President, as he stood up and looked all 
around. 
"Yes, sah." 
"Will he please step dis way?" 
The brother stepped. He didn't seem 
to be easy in his mind, and he kept his 
eyes on the ooftee-pot once owned by the 
poet Milton, instead of facing tho Presi- 
dent. 
"Brudder Henderson, you war' in a 
butcher shop on Beaubicn Street las' Wed- 
nesday fo'noon ?" 
"Yes, sah." 
"When you went out de butchsr missed 
two slices of ham, aud you war' follered 
an' searched." 
"Y^jg snh." 
"In one of your coat-tail pockets dey 
found, not de three slices of ham, but a 
pound and a half of beet" 
"Yea, sah." 
"You couldn't tell whar' you got dat 
beef to save your life, an' you tell de butch- 
er to keep it ?" 
"Yes, sah, but de charge was stealin1 
ham." 
"Jistso, Brudder Henderson, jist so.— 
Dey missed ham an' dey found beef. It 
am plain 'null dat yon didn't take do 
goods charged, but I want you to under- 
ytau" dat when dey miss ham an' find beef 
on a member of dis club, dat member has 
had do worry closest sort of shave from 
bein' bouncod olTn our books an' outer 
de hall. Take your seat, sah, an' let dis 
be do awfulest kind of a warniu' to you."— 
Detroit Free Press. 
Worthless Stuff.—Not so fast, my 
friend ; if you could see the strong, health- 
ly, blooming mon, women and children 
that havo been raised from beds of sickness, 
Buffering and almost death, by the use of 
Hop Bitters, you would say, "glorious and 
invaluable remedy."—Philadelphia Press. 
Grape-vines one year old, set in the 
spring,should grow only one shoot; let it he 
the strongest and best one put forth. Old 
vines recently set should not ho allowed 
to bear this year. The young gimving 
shoots of old vines should bs tied up be- 
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In 1880, for Oongrwe, the vote iu Aiig««- 
ta stood: Allen, 8458 ; Paul, 2086; Mosc- 
ly, 17. Allen over Paul, 1807; Allen over ■ 
Imlli Paul and Moscly, 1880. 
A cllipatcb from Ilalt igh, N. C., states , 
tliat the colored people's State Fair is in , 
progress, and nltlKnigh it is the first State , 
Pair ever held by the colored people in the 
United States, yet we are pleased to sec it 
stated It was a complete success. It was 
formally opened by Gov. Jarvia, who de- 
livered an address full of wise and perti- 
nent Biiggestions. He warmly congratu- 
lated the colored people upon the evhibi- 
tion, which was a highly creditable one. 
A number of other addresses by the mayor, 
State commissioner of agriculture and 
others wore made. Ex-Senator Bruce, col- 
ored of Miss., was to speak at the Fair on 
Friday, and also Hon. Z. B. Vance was to 
deliver an address on the same day. The 
attendance at the Fair was largo. Can the 
people of the North say as much for their 
colored citizens, aud have they ever been 
encouraged to similar efforts by the best 
white people of that section I 
THE ELECTIONS. 
On Tuesday elections were held in 
twelve States, Including Virginia. The 
thoughts of our people turn with more in- 
terest to our own State than any other. 
We held this iesue of the Common- 
wealth back in hope of getting reliable 
nnd satisfactory news, but we are com- 
pelled to go to press without it. At this 
hour of Thursday forenoon, we believe that 
Virginia has gone Hepublican, and that 
Cameron has been elected Governor. The 
Legislature has probably gone the same 
way, and Virginia joins the roll ol the 
Republican States of the Union. 
New York, Maryland and Mississippi 
have gone Democratic Massachusetts 
continues a Republican State, The other 
State elections were principally for local 
officers, except Pennsylvania, which has 
probably gone Republican. 
In this county, the coalition members of 
the Legislature were elected by majorities 
ranging between 400 nnd 500. We will 
give the full table of votes in our next 
issue. 
IFrom tUo Slate of Wedneadaj ) 
One-half the State—fitty counties and 
citieB—show a Democratic net loss of 0,113 
votes as compared with the May-Hancock 
ticket, which gave him a plurality of 12,- 
892 votes in 1880. The indications are 
that Cameron will be elected by 8,000 or 
more. 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
rol.lTtCAl. INTRRItST SRIVTS KXCRHTW- 
CAULT FROM TRIB CENTRE, TUB PRKIH- 
nKNT AWATTINO OMENS FROM TUB 
STATES, TUB COM INO CONORBSS, WMAT IT 
wm. rossim.v do, and probahlt omit. 
WMT POINT AND THK NAVAL ACADMlfT. 
The Valley VirginuJH, of November 3d, 
gives the following edifying reply to an 
article in tins paper of last week : 
"If there is a ten year old boy in Rock- 
ingbam county,who can read and write,and 
is not able to expose the sophristry and 
deception of the leading editorial in the 
last GUI Cbmmonwealth, we would advise 
his parents to keep him in at nights for 
fear the cows might cat him." 
There may be boys of ten years of ago 
who are able to "expose the sophistry," 
•fee., but it appears the Virginian was not 
able, or at least did not attempt to do so, 
but the brilliant prestidigitator of the 
Virginian contents himself to mount upon 
his toploflical perch and get off the above 
specimen of gentility. 
What we said in reference to the deci- 
sion of the Supreme Court in the case cf 
Hartman vs Greenhowwas the exact truth, 
aud any Btatement to the contrary is false, 
no matter however strenuously the Virgin- 
ian may insist upon it to subserve its own 
purposes. 
But possibly the false views advanced 
by the Virginian suit that journal best, 
us it does not appear to bo over scrupulous 
in its expressions, where purposes of its 
own afe to be subscrvod, for it is a well 
remembered fact that its conductor has 
been upon almost every side of political 
opinion, and his attachment to any is 
sbortcaed or prolonged by advantage to 
himself or the bolstering up of his vanity 
and egotism. 
HOW IT W AS DONE. 
Mr. President Arthur nominated Clifford 
Statham (Maiioncite) as postmaster at 
Lynchburg, Va. The Senate adjourned 
without confirming the nomination, after 
a dead-lock of several days. The Senate 
adjourned and straightway Mr. Arthur 
appoints Mr. Statham, nnd suspends Mr. 
.1. Q. Wilson, the previous postmaster. Mr, 
Statham was a Democrat lormerly but be- 
longs to the Mahone coalition party now. 
Mr. Wilson was a Union soldier during the 
war from Illinois, and was left upon the 
field of battle for dead, having been des- 
perately wounded in the service of bis 
country. His name is upon a monument 
at Peoia, erected to the gallant dead 
of Illinois, it being sometime after it was 
erected before he reached his old home 
alive. He was appointed postmaster at 
Lynchburg as a reward for gallantry, as a 
maimed Union soldier. His conduct was 
unexceptionable and the people of that 
city were much pleased with his adminis- 
tration of the office. But he was a straight- 
out Hepublican and refused to bow to or 
follow Mahone. Hence he was turned out. 
If ho had had no more back-bone than has 
been exhibited by Maj. Yost nnd chairman 
Cochran ho would have been retained.— 
But bo chose to stand by principle and 
was "bounced." The others bowed their 
necks servilely to the Mahone yoke, and 
the one who is made a martyr to principle, 
although he lost his office, will retain the 
respect and estcora of the best people of the 
land, something to which the nominee of 
the "straighouts at Lynchburg for Lieut- 
Governor," and the "chairman" can hardly 
aspire to. 
I From (h« Regular Correapondcnt.] t < 
Wabrinoton, D.C., November 8th, 1881, ^ 
—The President, who has been absent in 81 
New York for a week will return to-mor- a 
row. The White House, now empty, swept, '■ 
and garnished, will not be ready for its N 
distinguished occupant before the middle 
of the month. Attention is just now turned 1 
from the political affairs that work and 0 
writhe here to the mills that grind to-day n 
in various States, aud I fenr your columns 11 
will be too full of the grist, its political *- 
drifts and siftings, to admit this letter of ^ 
your Washington correspondent. 
The President has, perhaps, been wise in 
postponing the nomination of a new Cabi- 
net until after these State elections. A f 
prudent politician will, doubtless, be able ] 
to make forecasts from the indications of i 
to-day that may assist him in the adoption ! 
of a policy and the selection of its execu- 
tors. 
In less than a month the National Legis- 
lature will have assembled for a long, 
probably seven months, session. It is be- 
lieved that a revision of ihe tariff will be 
undertaken, and a reduction of the inter- 
nal revenue will be accomplished. 
Something ought to be done to improve 
tbe condition of the Navy, but this can be 
best accomplished by reviving the once 
mighty but now extinct commercial mar- 
ine of the United States, thus furnishing a 
largo body of sea soaked and seasoned 
sailors to draw upon in time of war, rather 
than educating the effeminate sons and 
grandsons of old commodores and retired 
admirals at the Naval Academy in French, 
waltzing, astronoray, and international law. 
No radical legislation, it may be safely 
said, will prevail in relation to the army. 
Appropriations will be passed maintain- 
ing it at about the same force, rank, and 
file, upon which it has been kept up during 
the last four years. There is much talk, in 
both the Army and the Navy Departments, 
ol a more rigid enforcement of real service 
upon a large number of official shirks, 
originally from West Point, who manage 
to remain at Washington, Fortress Monroe, 
New York, Philadelphia, or get off to 
Europe, on full pay, thus securingpthe de- 
lights of society and travel at the expense 
of the tax-payer, and unfitting themselves 
(if they ever had any fitness) for the stem 
duties they were educated, at public ex- 
pense, to perform. It is doubtful, however, 
if Secretaries Hunt and Lincoln, or their 
successors, will be able to enforce this 
much needed reform. Army nnd Naval of- 
ficers are so entrenched by relationships 
and marriage connection with influential 
' senators and members, that nothing short 
of the heroism that plucks out the offend- 
ing right eye will eradicate this growing 
I evil. There is, however, a strong feeling 
I in Congress against the aristocratic ten- 
5 deuces and growths of West Point and the 
' Naval Academy. The Whittaker and 
 Flipper episodes have directed public at- 
, tontion to them in o way that it has not 
, before been directed, and have called at- 
tention to General Schenck's prophecy that 
the negro who once broke up the union of 
p the states would yet break up the two Na- 
1 tlonal Academies. It may not be best that 
u the two institutions whose sole legitimate 
object is education for national defense 
sball be discontinued, but it is necessary 
that their object shall be more clearly seen 
i and pursued by those who maintain them, 
j' and, especially, by those who directly con- 
trol them. 
high civil and military officials were as-* 
semblod to present their congratnlations 
to the President's family and tbe newly- 
married couple. After luncheon M. and 
Mme. Wilson loft for Chenonceaux. As 
no description of a wedding would be 
complete without some .allusion to the 
toilettes displayed, I may add that the 
bride wore a handsome dress ot white 
satin, with a tsblior of Velours frappe,and 
a veil and train of rich point d'Anglcterre 
THE NEWS. New AdvertlNements. 
economy is wealth. 
VU tin. rnl. SAVE TOUR FEED BY CRUSH1NO TOUR CORN WITH NEWS AND GOSSIP. 
Washinoton, November B.—The Star 
publishes the following: A very im- 
portant meeting of tbe cabinet was held 
in President Arthur's parlor directly after 
bis return from Yorktown. It was of un- 
usual length, and the secrecy maintained 
by the members and ominous looks which 
lace. Mme. Grovy wore a train dross of followed all questions relating to the sub- 
Velours frappo of the hue known as "dead 
loaves" and maize, with a bonnet of a sim- 
ilar material and color, while Mme. Pol- 
ouze, the groom's sister, was magnificently 
attired in saphire blue velvet and white 
lacc. On the occasion of the wedding M. 
Grevy presented the sum of four thousand 
dollars to the poor of Paris. 
jects discussed occasioned a good deal of 
comment at the time, particularly among 
the correspondents of newspapers. Put- 
ting this and that together, and "taking 
one consideration with another," the Star 
is enabled to present a tolerable history of 
the meeting. 
Every niombor of the cabinet was pres- 
ent. The President, as soon as all were 
seated, stated that he had called the mem- 
bers together to consider the question of 
the prosecution of Quitoau; that from 
facts which had come to his knowledge he 
believed the government to be entirely un- 
prepared for the case. He added, with a 
good deal of emphasis, and accompanying 
his words with a clenched fist that came 
down with some force on the table, that he 
would consider it pre-eminently disgrace- 
ful to the government in the Quiteau 
case, as in the star-route case, the govern- 
ment should coufess itself unprepared to 
go on, and bo compelled to ask a continu- 
ance. 
Attorney General MacVeagh was present 
PARIS LETTER. 
[Hcgular Correspondence.] 
Paius, France, Oct. 26,1881. 
The wedding of Mdile. Grevy, the only 
daughter of the President of France, and 
an untitled Scotchman, was duly celebra- 
ted at the Elysee yesterday with Republi- 
can simplicity. An early breakfast of 
twenty-five covers was followed by the 
civil marriage in the Hall of Sovereigns, 
where the Mayor of the Arondisement, 
attired in the usual dress suit and wearing 
his official tri-color sash, officiated. Here 
M. M. Leon Say and Gambetta, the Minis- 
ter's under secretaries, State officials, and 
guests who had not received invitations 
for the breakfast, awaited the arrival of 
the party, and presented their congratnla- 
tions to the President and the happy cou- 
ple. M. Koechlin Schwartz, before going 
through the ceremony, addressed the com- 
pany in the following terms: 
"To-day more than ever I regret that my 
want of ability as an orator prevents my 
expressing in eloquent terms the deep emo- 
tion I feel at this moment as a citizen, a 
Frenchman, and an Alsatian. I never 
thought, when I lived in our dear and re- 
gretted Malhouse, that one day I should 
have the great honor of uniting our emi- 
nent Under Secretary of State, M. Wilson, 
to the daughter of the first magistrate of 
the Republic, M. Grevy, the valiant sol- 
dier of democracy, who, since 1880, has 
conquered every stage in the path of lib- 
erty. Allow me, therefore, ladies and gen- 
tlemen, to congratulate you on this happy 
union, accomplished under such illustrious 
and brilliant auspices, and in which the 
young couple have my most sincere good 
wishes for future happiness and prosper- 
ity." 
The aete de mariage was then road over, 
and the register signed by the bride and 
bridegroom, she temoins, M. M. Ferry, 
magnise, Albert Grevy, General Grevy and 
a number of independent witnesses. The 
nuptial knot having thus been tied by the 
'aw, it only remained to seek the benedic- 
tion of the church, which was adminis- 
tered according to the Protestant and Ro- 
man Catholic rites. The former ceremony 
was quickly gone through in a neighbor- 
ing salon, whence the party went in pro- 
cession to the private chapel of the Palace. 
The President led the way with Mdlle. 
interested in the work and the Sunday- 
schools arc moving and doing good work. 
If the whole communion of the church 
were interested in this work what a glo- 
rious result would follow! / ' 
Rev. Edward Lane, missionary to Brazil 1 
nnd a representative from Sao Paula Pres- ! 
bytery, also addressed the synod. He gave ' 
a very interesting account of the mission 
work in Brazil, and of that country and ' 
its people. Its population is now 11,000,- . 
000, of whom 8,000,000 are free white peo- 
ple, 1,400,000 slaves, and the remainder ! 
savages and loreigners. Slavery is in pro- 
cess of extinction All children are now 
bom free, nnd a certain number ot slaves " 
are freed by lot each year. The religion 
of Brazil, as the result of three centuries 
of teaching, is Roman Catholic. No Bi- " 
bles are read there. The most impure and 
corrupt men of the land are its religious 
guides, and the people are sunk in super- 
stition. But mattcrb are changing both 
in the material and religious development 
of tbe country. The speaker gave a brief 
history of the early efforts to establish 
misgioDB and the glorious results that have 
followed the preaching ol the gospel. 
Rev. Dr. Leybum, of Baltimore, deliv- 
ered an admirable address on the subject. 
A liberal collection for foreign missions 
was taken up. 
Rev. G. B. Strickler, chairman of com- 
mittee on Sabbath Schools, submitted a 
report, of wbich the following is an ab- 
stract: Number on rolls, teachers, 2,807; 
scholars, 20,043. Average attendance, 
teachers,2,096; scholars, 12,090. Increase, 
teachers, 96, scholars, 859. Number add- 
ed to church, teachers, 37; scholars, 819. 
Amount contributed for home schools, |6,- 
572.04 ; amount contributed for missionary 
purposes, $2,023. The report was adopted. 
The committee on evangelical labor 
submitted a lengthy report on the work of 
the church, of which the following is a 
summary: There are in the synod twelve 
regular evangelists, and if wo include the 
five brethren really doing evangelistic 
work in Montgomery Presbytery, there are 
seventeen. Nine now organizations and 
eleven church buildings or manses are re- 
ported, while several others arc contem- 
plated. There are 311 churches, or seven 
more than last year. You have 24,509 
communicants, or forty-nine less than last 
year; 220 ministers and nineteeu licen- 
tiates, or two less ministers and four li- 
centiates. Last year 237 churches gave to 
this work $3,847; this year 245 churches 
gave $4,887—a gain of eight contributing 
churches and $470. 
Rev. Dr. Mcllwainc's report to the last 
assembly shows that "ho received from 
presbyteries on account of the evangelis- 
tic fund $3,440.70, and returned to them 
$2,210.25. Hence your presbyteries have 
sent to others $1,280.45, which is $1,004.- 
05 less than they sent last year. Your 
committee has no new plan to advise but 
recommends the adoption of the follow- 
ing resolutions ; First, that presbyteries | 
be urged' to give particular attention to 
evangelistic labor in their own bounds and 
to give an equitable share of the $25,000 
needed by the General Assembly; second, 
that all pastors be again urged to act as 
evangelists at points contiguous to their 
charges; third, that our ministers be in- 
• structcd to keep the wants of this work 
, before their people, nnd that all sessions 
take up collections for this cause; fourth, 
' that our people be urged by all the suffer- 
i ings of Christ to make most liberal con- 
- trxbutions to this part of the church's 
[ work; fifth, that our ministers and people 
be urged to make special prayer for a spe- 
cial revival of pure religion among us; 
I sixth, that presbyteries be urged to use all 
i proper means for reaching the colored peo- 
p pie in our bounds." Adjourned at 2:80 
o'clock. 
Tbo synod met again to-night and fixed 
upon Charlestown, W. Va., as the place 
r for its next session. A resolution was 
passed dissolving the presbytery of Sao 
Paulo in Brazil. It is thought that the 
business of the synod will have been com- 
' pleted by Saturday nigbt. An innocent 
' call for a "fair count" by one of the breth- 
■ ren at the morning session provoked laugh- 
i ter. It is said that the members of the 
proceed in the Ouiteau case. 
The Attorney General replied that he 
did not consider it any part of his busi- 
ness to give attention to criminal prosecu- 
tions. 
The President replied that this was a 
great state trial, and that the whole coun- 
try looked to Mr. MacVeagh to see that it 
was conducted properly and efficiently. | 
Mr. MacVeagh said that there was no 
law or custom for the Attorney General to 
appear in criminal trials, and said that he 
had been told so by Judge Jeremiah Black. 1 
The President then quickly and some- f 
what angrily asked Mr. MacVeagh how it < 
had been in the Aaron Burr trial. 1 
"Oh, but that was a trial for treason," 
Mr. MacVeagh replied. , 
"Yes," said the President, "and this is a ■ 
trial for murdering the chief magistrate of 
the nation, and to my mind it is the posi- 
tive duty of the Attorney General to take 
charge of the case." 
Mr. MacVeagh then reiterated that the 
law never contemplated that as any part of 
his duty. 
The President replied that the statutes 
of the United States authorized the Attor- 
ney General to appear for the government 
at any time, in any Federal court, in any 
case in which he might deem it his duty 
to do so, and he referred Mr. MacVeagh to 
the section of tbe law. 
By this time there was a good deal of 
excitement around the cabinet table. The 
lawyers of the cabinet being appealed to, 
they all agreed with the President. As 
Mr. MacVeagh maintained his position 
that it was below the dignity of the At- 
tordey General to appear in a criminal case, 
the President then asked him if he had 
done anything to obtain counsel to assist 
District Attorney Corkhill in the prosecu- 
tion of Guitcau. 
Mr. MacVeagh said he had not; that 
that was a duty which belonged to the dis- 
trict attorneys additional counsel. 
The President,with considerable warmth, 
said that that was a new suggestion to him, 
and that either Mr. MacVeagh or himself 
was very ignorant of the law ; for, accord 
ing to his reading of the United States 
statutes, it was made the express duty of 
the Attorney General to engage assistant 
counsel in any case where, in his judgment, 
the interests of the government required 
it. Mr. MacVeagh said that ho took a 
different view of his duty, and did not 
consider himself Lound to take any part 
in the trial of Quiteau, or to procure addi- 
tional counsel for that purpose. He said 
that in the star-route cases Colonel Cork- 
hill had suggested a desire for the employ 
ment of Mr. William A. Cook as addi- 
tional counsel, and Mr. MacVeagh said ho 
had nothing to do with it, and Col. Cork- 
hill could do as he pleased in the matter. 
Tbe President said lie was determined that 
the government should have able counsel, 
and he would himself direct, if Mr. Mac- 
Veagh declined to do so, that Judge John 
K. Porter, of Now York, and Walter Da 
vidgo of Washington, bo cmbloyed as ad- 
ditional counsel in tbe prosecution of 
Guiteau. Mr. MacVeagh then said that if 
the President desired it to be done he 
would employ the gentlemen named. It is 
said that at the close of this somewhat re- 
markable cabinet scene the President re- 
marked that the Attorney General's knowl- 
edged of the law would be greatly im- 
proved by reading the statutes of the 
United States which define the duties of 
his office. 
Washington, November 7.—Ex-Secre- 
tary Windom, referring in conversation to- 
day to the alleged difference of opinion 
between President Arthur and Attorney 
General MacVeagh at a recent meeting of 
the cabinet, said that while he does not 
think it proper for him to discuss the na- 
ture of the business transacted at that 
meeting he has no hesitation in saying that 
the published account of the proceedings 
is entirely without foundation. Nothing 
occurred which would warrant the asser- 
tion that there was any exhibition of ill- 
feeling on the part of either of the gentle- 
men mentioned ; the questions under con- 
Columbia county, Fla., has several col- 
ored fhrmers who make annually from $1,- 
000 to $1,500 worth of sea island cotton. 
A heavy snow storm prevailed in Chica- 
go on Thursday last, also at Grand Rapids 
and Detroit, Michigan. 
Mount Pnran Presbyterian Church, Bal- 
timore county, Md., one of the oldest 
churches of that denomination in the 
United Statee, celebrated ita 106th anni- 
versary on Sunday last. 
The export of petroleum from the United 
States is nearly $50,000,000 in amount 
yearly. Probably as much more is con- 
sumed in this country. 
Col. C. P. Ramsdell, U. 8. Marshal, was 
sevoroly injured by a bull on his farm in 
Chesterfield county, Virginia, last week. 
His daughter'saved his life by driving the 
animal away. 
A dispatch from Las Vegas, New Mexico, 
November 1, says: A light fall of snow 
occurred here last evening, but disappeared 
as fast as it fell. The storm was general 
throughout the State. 
Rev. Dr. John Poisal has been appointed 
by Bishop McTyeire presiding elder of the 
East Baltimore District Baltimore Confer- 
ence M. E. Church South, a position made 
vacant by the death of Rev. Dr. Regester. 
Dr. Poisal has accepted the appointment, 
and entered upon his duties. 
The Channel tunnel between France and 
England is no longer a question of prelimi- 
nary experiments. The boring his already 
been effected to the extent of 1,800 metres 
from the English side. This makes alto- 
gether rather more than one tenth the en- 
tire distance to be pierced. 
An old man was killed in Lancaster 
county, Pa., last week by parties who had 
policies upon his life to the amount of 
$50,000. 
President Arthur has gone home to New 
York, having loft Washington Nov. 3. He 
is in daily consultation with Roscoe Conk- 
ling, and doubtless designs to assist tiie 
Young America Corn and Cob Hills! 
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stalwarts in the New York election. He 
does not seem to have any more dignity 
than Judge Rives. 
The Presbyterian Synod of Virginia 
met in its 04th annual executive session at 
Petersburg, on the 1st of November. Dr. 
A. C. Hopkins, of Winchester Presbytery 
was elected Moderator for the ensuing year. 
About 200 ministers and delegates were 
present. 
It was the late President Garfleld who 
said that "the offices are an immense bribe," 
and the office holders "an army of retain 
era who are the most servile of their sort 
in the world." 
Senator Sherman favors the restoration 
of Old Virginia, and Gov. Mathews agrees 
with him. Dr. Michie, of Albemarle, is 
the father of this scheme, and will be im- 
moral if it should succeed. 
It was the late President Qarfield who 
said that "the best and noblest reforms and 
revolutions in the public sentiment of the 
country have been achieved by the people 
with patronage, power and the spoils of 
office against them, and when not one in a 
hundred of the snccessful expect any oth- 
er reward than the triumph of the princi- 
ple they advecated." 
The House of Representatives of Wash- 
ington Territory has passed a bill giving 
women the right to vote. It is thought 
that the Senate will agree to it. 
Mademoiselle Qrevy's trosseau is said to 
have been as simple us though it were 
made for a Quakeress. This young French 
woman cares nothing for laces and puffings 
and enjoys nothing more than following 
her father, gun on hand, on his shooting 
excursions. 
About 400 milkmen were required to 
stand in line at 8 o'clock on Saturday 
morning at Jersey City, in front of the Erie 
railway depot, while the State inspector of 
milk and a detective force examined their 
cans. About 2,000 gallons of miik were 
dumped into the street, and five milkmen, 
all of New York, were arrested and taken 
before Justice Davis, who fined them $50 
each. 
Both of Queen Isabella's younger daugh- 
ters are soon to be married'—the Infanta 
Eulalia to an Austrian Archduke, Queea 
Christina's brother, and the Infanta Maria 
dolla Paz to the heir apparent to the Crown 
of Portugal. 
On Saturday in Boston a deputy United 
States marshal summoned the following 
gentlemen to testify in behalf of Guiteau : 
Rev. I. N. Tarbox, secretary of the Amer- 
ican Educational Society; Rev. Howard 
C. Dunham, secretary of the American 
Peace Society; Rev. John L. Withrow, 
pastor of the Park Street Church, and John 
W. Quiteau, brother of the prisoner. 
The Mexican Senate has approved the 
railroad concessions granted to Frisbie & 
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Gen. Q. T. BEAURBGARD, of La. 
Gen. .IUBAL A EARLY, of Va. > Oommissiouers. 
P up0.IUra, .n .'f" • 3 .iTwh entioned ; the questions under con-  o gjderation wore discussed in a most friendly 
^ovo j it witiiout excitement or disagreement, 
^ n'o nttl crUichma wero Inado by 6ynod without an exceptmn, are Demo- I llCont to t „ the Secre. 
crats. There was once a Readjuster preach- * arlHprl ' tw was uerfectlv 
er in the synod, but he has been removed 
by death. 
The Newark Bank Embezzlement. 
Next to the great Glasgow bank failure 
or embezzlement this Newark defalcation 
is the biggest thing of the kind we have 
yet heard of, and the singularity of the 
thing is that $2,000,000 should have been 
taken out of the funds and neither the 
examiner nor the directors know anything 
about it. Nor does the cashier who con- 
fesses to Ids delinquency appear to have 
profited by it, but it all went for "leather 
and prunella"—In the morocco establish- 
ment of tiie Messrs. Nugent. It is the first 
step only that costs, says the French, and 
so it was in this case and in all cases of 
embezzlement, breach of trust, or defalca- 
tion. 
The cashier or clerk who yields to the 
temptation of using ten dollars wrongfully 
will soon use a million if he can get pos- 
session of it with as few compunctious. 
But Mr. Baldwin pleads that he was "under 
the spoil" of these Nugenta, and that it 
was a species of blackmailing, for after ho 
had been prevailed upon to let them have 
the first quarter of a million, he was com- 
-Ex-Secr railroad concessions granted to Frisbie & 
o Degress for C. P. Huntington and Jay 
i respectively. It has also approved 
■ the la^ abrogating the authority of the 
executive to grant railway concessions, as 
requested by Lim, but authorizing him to 
l alter existing concessions and to transfer 
ic those that may become forfeited. 
3 Ouiteau, the assassin, has written a let- 
b ter to President Arthur, asking, "since God 
has placed him in such a high position, 
r that ho will subscribe for the benefit ot the 
instrument used to place him there." He 
also sent a communication to James Gor- 
u don Bennett, calling his attention to a suit 
were discussed in a most friendly for $50,000, the Herald having, in 1874, 
a t excite ent or disagree ent, published that Guiteau had defrauded 
rsonul criticis s ere made by New York parties of collections he had 
" ontrary to report," the Sccre- made for them, and suggests that, inas- 
d, "the meeting was perfectly much as he-hud abandoned the suit, $10,- 
is in every respect. 000 would be acceptable. In concluding 
isident has designated Thursday, this epistle Quiteau says that if Mr. Ben- 
ast., as a day ol national thanks- nett does not wish his name to appear the 
d prayer, in accordance with cash would be gratefully received. 
d usaga ^ ^ Qov. Bigelow, of Connecticut, says of the 
Ireat Rnirliieerliiir Feat. suit which was made for him at the Atlan- E gin ing te ta Exposition: "That coat was made in
Gothard tunnel, which, as an- a day. The cotton was growing in the 
ostorday in our cable dispatches, morning, and I was receiving in it m the 
ien for the passage of trains, is evening. It was brought to rao at Gov. 
i greatest engineering feats of the Colquitt's mansion, two miles outside of 
ft cost $57,800,000, of which the city of Atlanta. You oouldnt tell it 
Application for rates to olnbs should only bs msds 
to tbo offlos of tbo Company In Now Orlssus. 
Write for circulars or send orders to M. A. UAITPH1N, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at „ , No. aia IIroadway., New York. 
Notice to tiie Public. 
The public are hereby oautioned against send- 
ing any Money or Orders to NUNK8 & Co.» 83 Nassau St., New York City, a* aulhorixed by 
he Louisiana State Lottery Company to sell its Tickets. 
They are Jlooding the country with Bogus Circulars 
purporttng to be of ^he Louitlana State Lottery Com- 
pany, and are fraudulently representing themselves 
as its A gents. They have no authority from Uiis Compa- 
ny to sell its Tickets, and are not its agents. M. A. DAUPHIN, 
Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. 
New Orleans, La., July 4, I8bl. [uovl0-5w 
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE, 
(Soribner's Monthly,) 
FOB. TtlE COMINO "STEA-B. 
pcrs, liiustrated Practical and Descriptive Papers, 
Articles ou 8poris, and the Treasure-box of LiteM- 
tune will be among tbe features of this great volnme. 
An Immense edition will be printed of tbe Christ- 
mss Nuiaber, which will bo ready about December 1. 
Price, $3.00 a year; 26 cents a number. Snbserip- 
tious taken and magazinee sold- by book sellera ftilu 
news dealers everywhere, or the publishers. THE CENTURY CO.. 
novlO Union Square, New York. 
WIDE AWAKE FOR 1882. 
The editors and Publishers of Wide Awake make 
the following annouucemenl of the leading features 
for 1882: From the Hudson to tbe Neva. Tbe ma- 
terials for a hundred tales of adventure are erowded 
into this one Grand Serial Stcry of Travel, by David 
Rcr. The author has recently visited the eountHee 
whore the action of this rornantio stoiy lies: Algiera, 
Greece, Turkey, Albania. Moutenegro, fciniaia—thence 
into Boruoo among the flroe aud sorcery-lorlBg Mal- 
aya; hence all doscriptlons of places, people, man- 
ners and cusloms are accurate; The editore do not 
hesitate to say that as a brilliant story of adventure 
It is without one able rival In current juvenile Uten- 
tare. This story will be fully Hlastnted. 
Their Club and Ours is a serial story by A Bot only 
fourteen years old; The fun and adventures of tba 
out- f school Hie of a mixed school of boys and gtrla 
are desplcted with tbe gay touch of a boy who kuowa 
be has a capital story to tell and enjoy• telling It. 
The story will have thirty-aix Illustrations. 
A Long Hispauo Roman Story of the Second Cen- 
tury, by Rev. F.dward Everett Hale, will be a leading 
attraction of ihe Ohristmas (Jan.) number, and will 
at once take ita place .in tbe long Hue of Mr. Hale'a 
famous stories. Other brilliant writers ol short sto- 
ries will contribute to the magazine during the year: 
Mrs. A.' D. T.Whitney. Mrs. Helen Hnnt Jackson 
("H. H."). Mrs. A. M. Diaz, Sophie May, Mrs. Kale 
Gannett Wells. Sarrah Orne Jeweit, Mrs. Lizzie W. 
Ohampney, Nora Perry, M. E.W. 8. (Mrs. Sherwood), 
Author of "Honor Bright, fco. 
Rich material from iue Folk-Lore of all Aktto&S has r. 
been given our host balls^lsts and artists for a aeries 
of Illustrated Folk-Lore Ballads. 
Iu the way of informing Little Citizens ahoal their future lights end reBponsiblllties.WiDK Awake bold- 
ly takob the lead aud does what no other magasine 
for young folks has ever done for its readers. Mr. 
Benjamin Vaughan Abbott. In The Trafeling Law 
School, will deal with American Institutions and 
laws; while Rev. K. E. Hale, in his To-Day Papers, 
will dlscuBB in bis vivid, dramatic way, what is time- 
ly and Important In tbe world's affairs flrom month to 
mouth. 
Some highly InterestlDg papers, under the i uaint 
titles of Old-Time Cookery and A Suit of Homespun, 
uescriptiv© of early days and ways, have been writ- 
ten and illustrated at one of the oldest New England Homesteads. 
Short Stories from the Dictionary, by Arthur GU- 
man. M A., will tell the history of certain words in a 
way to suggest How to Use the Dictionary. 
Miss Harris has prepared a mont oharmlng sdt of 
Wild Flower Papers, to be folly illustrated from na- 
ture by Miss L. B. Humphrey. 
Among the more amusing features will be a Parlor 
Oomedleita, running through three number^; Gamcu, 
both for indoors-and out, aeoompanted by diagrams 
and spirited ill u strati on s; and fresh and bumorcus 
WITH the November number began the New se- 
rle-» under the title of Tuk Centust Maga- 
zine, which will be. in fact, a new. enlarged and Im- 
proved Scnbuer. The page ii Home what longer and 
wider, admitting pictures of a larger Rixe, and in- 
creasing the reading matter about fourteen additional 
pages. 
The following is a summary of the leading features 
of the new scries for the year; 
A new Novel by Mrs. Burnett, (author of That 
Lass o' Lowrie's, etc.), entitled through Oue Admiu- istratlen, a story of Woahlngton Life, 
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles, by Oeo. W. Cable, 
author of The GrandisHimos. etc. A series ol illus- . 
trated papers on tbe traditions and rominoe of Cre- 
ole life iu Louisiana. 
Studies of Country Life, in pictures without text. 
In the October Wide Awake was begun a Course 
of Readings, designed for our young folks who would 
like to read iu a thorough manner about inlarestii.g 
and practical subjeota. The magazine has been per- 
manently enlarged to admit ibis New Educational 
Feature. The reading Course for 1882 Inoludes the following 
series(12 papers each); 
Magua Cbarta Stories, edited by Arthur Gtlman, 
M. / Wars to do things, by Rev. 0. R. Talbot 
••B hlrly Dare," &c.; Old Ocean, by Ernest Ingersol; 
Traveling Law School, by Benjamlu Vaughan Abbott; 
Little Biogmphles.—Mnslo.by Heseklah Bntterwortb; 
Health and Strength Papers, by able authors; Whuc 
to do about It. by the Wise Blackbird; Miscellaneous 
Papers on Natural History. Natural Philosophy, As- 
tronomy. Obemtatry, Geology, Botany, Ornithology, 
etc. Artists and Engravers have combined to produce 
finer illustrations than ever before, a very pleasau* indication of which may be gathered from ihe follow- 
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Italy paid as a subsidy $11,000,000. The 
work was begun iij 1873, in the fall, and the 
tunnel was completed in February, 1880— 
four and a-half years less than was re- 
quired to build the Mont Cenis tunnel. 
During the progress of the enterprise the 
laborers in the tunnel suffered from a mys- 
terious disease that long baffled all physi- 
cians; but an Italian physician, Dr. Qiac- 
cone, finally traced it, with the aid of 
microscopic investigation, to parasitic 
worms that wero engendered by tbe under- 
ground atmosphere, and lodging in the in- 
testines of men working in it. A Swiss 
physician, Dr. Sonderegge, supplemented 
this discovery by devising a method of ex- 
pelling the parasites. The tunnel is one 
section of a railroad running from Lake 
qn m a mct l o
cf American Ufa. Ancient and Modern Sculpture—A History or An- 
cient Sculpture, by Mrs, Lucy M. Mitchell, to con- 
tain the finest series of engravings yet published of 
the mastorpleoiH of sculpture. There will also be 
papers on Living Euglish Sculptors, on the 
Younger Sculptors of America, fully illustrated. 
Tbe Opera in New York, by Richard Grant White. 
A popular and valuable series, to be illustrated with wonderful corapleteneBB and beauty. 
Architecture aud Docorotion iu America will bo 
treated In a way to interest both householder and 
housewifo; with many practioa! as well as beautiful illustrations from recent designs. 
Representative men and Women of tho 19th Cen- 
tury. Biographical ekotchea. accompanied by por- traits of Goo. EHott, Robert Browulug, Rev. Freder- 
Ick W. Robertson (By the late Dean Stanley). Matthew Arnold, Christina Kossetti. and Cardinal Newman, 
and of the younger American authors. Wm. D. How- 
Fr ontlspieces to tbe Magaxine. These Prixe Fiontis- 
pleces will appear in Wide Awake for 1892. Tho 
Cash Award of $300. and the cost of angrsviug (ne«~ 
ly $300 more), amounttog in total expenao to $6C0 make the First Prise PI6tue. A-Maylng, the moi-c 
costly Frontispiece ever given In a Jnvenilemaaszli a. 
Tho Music will be under tbe editorship of Lonis O. El son, and in advance oi anything before attempted. 
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. 
The Subscription Price of Wide Awake Is $2.60 
per year; and as a special liberality the Fahli^bsrs 
have decided to give each new subscriber for 1882, 
whose name, with $2.60, is received before January 
1st, the October. November and December phmbera 
of this year free I Address. D. LOTHROP k CO.. Publishers. 
novlO Franklin St., Boston. 
ThA from broadcloth in the evening, but of Elliott's Novels Succeeding the illustrated series on Ane  • XI. „ .1 A;  a ,.~aJ~ o the scenes of Ditikeus novels. 
'scenes of Thackeray's, Hawthorne's and George BABYLAND FOE 188S. 
course in the daytime and under a close 
inspection it looks rough and shows its 
true character." It has a coarse but not 
unseemly appearance, and is lined with 
silk. The vest was made of a sort of 
basket-cloth pattern. It is colorless and 
of the regular reception style. It is back- 
ed and lined with an elegant pattern of 
white brocaded silk. 
The number of visitors at the Atlanta 
Exposition last week increased 40 per 
cent. A preliminary trial of cotton gins 
and cleaners will be had Wednesday. The 
cotton for this test has been selected from 
the same field. The actual competition of 
fins and cleaners will occur in December. 
he first committee of the New England 
Bce c ' 
The Reform cf the Civil Bervloe. arrangement* 
have been made for a aerlea of able pa pen on this 
preaalug political qneatlon. 
Poetry and Voeta In America. There will be etn- 
dlea of Longfellow, Whlttler, Emereon, Lowell end 
other,, by E. 0. Stedmen. 
Btnriee. Skelohe, and Feaaya may be eipeoted from 
Charles Dudley Warner, W. n Howelle, Mark Twain, 
Edward Essies ton. Henry James. Jr.. John Enlr. 
Mien Gordon Cummlng, "R- H." Oeo. W. Cable, Joel 
Chandler Harrle, A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet, Noeh 
Brooks, Frank R. Rtooklon, Conatance F. Woolaon, 
H. H. Boreeon, Albert Stickuey. Washlnglon Glad- 
den. John Burrongha. Parke Godwin, Thomaa Sal- 
vlnl. Henry King, Em et Ingereoll, E. L. Qodklu, E. 
B. Waeliburue. and many others. Ooe or two ptprre on The Adventure, of tho Tile 
Club, ei d an original Life of Bewick, the engraver, 
by Austin Dubeou, ere among other feeturea to be later tnnouncec'. 
The Edlto-lal JJepartment throaghaat will be an- 
Spcclal Session of the LonisUuia Legis- Madame Grevy. During the religious 
In tore. service, at which M. Gambetta was pres- 
 eut, it was remarked that the ex-President 
New Orleans, La., November ?.—The of tbe chamber has only appeared twice 
governor has issued n proclamation con- , . j j-a /A • ai « , 
voning the General Assembly in extraordi- publicly in a sacred edifice, of Pans, the first 
nary session on Mo-day, December 5t.h, in occasion being the funeral of M. Thiers. At 
this city. The session is limited to twenty the close of the ceremony, the cortege was 
days by the constitution and the power to a„ajn formed, this time M. Wilson leading 
legislate is limited to tho objects enumer- ^ 
ated bi the proclamation, which refer to hl8 ''"de, and the company repaired to the 
xi.w X i tan-AVjAiti ACfXt " "J vtala, rtlhrnnol, fftor nf P XT) OS lire to accom- n muuam x uu u^ ssxjixm. me HTBt COIXUlUMftW UI tUU xvcw 
Grevy, the bridegroom giving his arm to Lnrintn thenf with the balance Thismav Luzerne in Switzerland to Lake Maggiore cotton manufacturers and their friends have 
Madame Grevy Daring the religious hel but he Bboull ncve bave Jut Mnf- in Italy. The tunnel proper begins at Oo- separated,and the majority are going home. 
. ... ., „ , ,. l„if J.. Inwov it ia n tprrihiR blow eschene, m a defile where the river Reuss They concur in the opinion that they have s r i , t i . tt r s- It m atemWebiow daghe8 b(>neath tho famou9 Devil,B Bridgei ^ an e3[hibition £f cottotl machinery 
n n n o oai to all banks a id i . . • . . and ends at Airolo, where it overlooks the BUCh as has never before been brought to- lefeltinal • } pleasant pastoral valley of the Ticino. Ito aether. They concur in the judgment that 
and'servants and that alter all is the lougth is nine and a-third miles, or 48,936 there is greater promise ol improvement in  serv ,  n fe(.t° ^ be oxact. it is 194 feet high and 2 many dir ctions, but especially in he
J.:  r> • I. I feet in maximum width. handlimr of cotton, and earnestly hope that 
b  fe  i  all business circles by tbe doubts 
it will raise of the faithfulness of officers 
u f
greatest injury done by these frequent de- 
in  
the liuanceb of the State. salon de Diane, whore a large number of 
falcations.—Richmond State. 
Mrs. Sally Lamoreaux died in Cox- 
sackie, N. Y., last week aged 99 years. 
Colonel Robert Coleman of the Carroll- 
ton hotel Baltimore died last week, aged 
1 77 years. 
many directions, but especially in the 
ng
the crowds from the North will meet 
crowds from the South, that the beneficent 
influences of the meeting may extend be- 
yond material interests. 
u anally oompleti. and The World'a Work will be con- 
•Idorably eufarped. 
Tbe price of Tmt CkSTOB* UAoacias will remain 
at 11.00 per year i35 oenta a number). The portrait (Blae 11x17) of the late Dr. Holland, loaned j not be- 
fore hie death, photcaraphod from a Ufo-tlxed draw- 
Ins by Wyatt Eaton, will poaaeaa a new Intereal to 
tbe readers of thia maaatli.e. It ie offered at 15.00 
retail, or togelhot wllh Thx Cistdot Macj.iine for 
10 50 Subscriptiona are taken by the publlabera, 
aud by book-aellera aud nowa-detlera everywhere. ' THE CENTURY CO., 
nuvlo Union Square. Hew York. 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valuable domnatio remedy for Dtarrbaia and Dya- 
eatery in children and ndalta^For ealeU 
The Only Magazine in the World Exprewly 
for Babiea I 
Babtlamd. is edited by the Editora of Wide Awake. 0 
And this dainty monthly, indiMpensable in all honco- 
holds where there are baby-folks, will be made more beautiful for 1882 than during any year before. It 
will have its musical Jingles, and ita pretty stories of tiny men aud women, and its large, handsome pic- 
tures, as heretofore. And in addition, ono of our 
best artists will draw for It a sot of beautifnl pictures 
of Obild-1 fe on a Farm. They will bs in outline, 
and will be very popular in the nursery for the ehil- 
drou to draw or to color. Mrs. Clara Doty Bates wiljl 
also write for it a set of Twelve Nursery Poems. 
Babtlamd is printed in large type, on heavy cwam. 
tint paper. ' 
Aw ISTOVEIL- OFFEri \ 
That all the Babiea In tbe world may tapif kpm 
del ghtful Babtlamd ie. tbe Publlahera tpaka th.e qov 
ei offer nf sending the magnzine, a# a LittVs Congrat 
ulatory Present, poatege paid, and free ol charge, fov • 
three months, to every baby born daring 1892 whosu 
address ie sent them by tbe pargnU or t>7 friends. 
Babtlamd is only 50 oenta a year, 6end the ad. 
dress of your baby and your baby friends, and apeoi 
mene will be eent them. D. LOTHBOP k CO., Ribllshars, 
novlO Franklin Street, Boston, 
Alex. J- W edderbum 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT 
Ho. 3. OAMDEH ST., BALTIMORE. 
Belle Produoa of every deeoriptlon. Fowl., etc.. on. 
Commiasion, and buva all artlclea wanted by penor.a 
onto! tbe olty, making prompt retarn, to all ens- 
toaaera. 
Manuraeturra tbe celebrated "Cerea" Fertilizer, 
and dealer in FurtUlzora and Agricultural Implc 
ment*. " dcS-tf 
Old Commonwealth. 
• hArrisonburo, va. 
TnimaDAT MoaWiso, Nov. 10,1881. 
TEKMS OF SOBSCfilPTION I 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; ON* DOLLAR YOB BIX * MONTHS—IN ADVANOB. 
. ADVERTISING RATES! 
1 tnoh. On® inwitton.  I1 9® j wwh   a®! 
,1 »hr«« month  ? ™ .. .U month... V." loiw 
on® year.,..   f- ^ '» • rtno  Il',vw 
iod HOO pir Inoh for »oh rfdlUmml Inch p,r J-«c 
V oohunn. 1 "' "») 00 
C AJIDS. n per lln. p.r jrmr. Ohf4*' 8 lino, or Iom. por yoor. 85.00. 
BniluM. Nolle., in Loci. 10 emit, per lln.forcoh Incrtlon. 
LEO At, ADVERTISING—.nch c Olmncr* Of- 
den. Order, of PubllcUon. .nd other lr«»j ms tic. not encoding Urc Inehc tLtft »nd the 
mttornaj will b® held p®«pon®lble for the i®®. 
Ml «|yertulng bill. dn. In ^«noe. Vcrly^rer- 
ileer® dV«oonUnulnR before th® clo®® of lb® jeer, 
will b® charged transient rate®. 
03-Addree. .11 letter, or other m.ll m.tter to Tn. 
Old Oom«o»'»«.LTH. H.rrlwnburg. Ye. 
ncntered at the Pct-offlc et BerrUonburg; V... H BeeondnhiM MMter.l   
i 
BRKVITIES. 
Rome talk of a new life Inaoranco com- 
ry. 
The election is ovar. Lat ua shake hAnds 
, around. 
Slow work—the East Harket street gut- 
ring. 
The new house of Antony Bookman, Jr., 
under roof. 
Loeb's Bazar has an immenso stock of 
lies' cloaks. 
Rohr Brothers have an immense stock of 
ods in store. 
That is a splendid music box at S. 
iswner ft Go's. 
Mrs. A. H. Heller has a fine stock of 
ndsome millinery. 
The town anthorities continue Improve- 
ints on the streets. 
The freight business is still heavy over 
e B. ft O. R. R. 
Why are not the fallen loaves In the 
metery raked up t 
For curiosities and Sewing machhieB 
11 on Geo. O. Conrad. 
The Western Union telegraph office was 
en all night Tuesday night. 
Sigmund Wise says he will have holiday 
ods in abundance this year. / 
John Eavanaugh sells that splendid 
liskey, known as Springdale. 
TL.tra w.u o ntooannf liiir. nf fllA T'.11 - 
For the Senate:—I 
2000; Harnsberger, d< 
Delegates:—Henry B 
2021; P. Herring, rep 




At New Orleans, on the 11th day of 
Dctobor; at the 137th Grand Monthly 
Drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery 
'Company, $30,000, the first capital prim, 
was won by ticket No. 7.240, half of which 
was held by a jolly Alsatian saloon-keeper, 
Mux Schmidt, No. 440 W. 32d St, New 
York City; half by Augustus De Grum- 
muud, a poor but popular pump maker of: 
No. 488 M St, Washington, D. a $10,000, 
the second prize, by No. 59,839, also sold 
in halves, one of which was held by Mr. 
John C. Dieffenbach, a prominent steam- 
tug owner of West St, New York City; 
the other half collected through the well- 
knowiji bankers of Washington, D. C., 
Messrs. H, D. Cooke, Jr., & Co. $5,000, 
the third capital, by No. 99,633, half of 
which was held by Alex, Urlas, a segar 
dealer at No. 54i Division St, Now York 
City; the other by J. G. Roux, of Edwards, 
Miss. $2,500, by No. 55,971, held by B. R. 
HowardrJof Aberdeen, Miss,; and No. 22,- 
987, held by M. 0. Caspari, No. 245 Argyle 
qt., Baltimore, Md. These are only some 
,, thousand lucky investors. Any one 
interested in such remunerative specula- 
tions should write at once to M. A- Dauph- 
in, New Orleans, La., in time to participate 
in the Semi-Annual Distribution of over 
half a million of dollars on December 13tb, 
under the sole management of Gen'ls Q. 
T. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early, 
of Ya. 
A. Broaddus, Ea^., the "Senior" of the 
Page Courier has been on a six week's tour 
to the West for his health. He has return- 
ed to hit home at Lnray, and we hope he 
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Fire.—This morning between 4 and 5 
o'clock, an old building on Elizabeth 
street, belonging to Samuel Shacklett, near 
the residence of Hugh Morrison, was 
burned to the ground. The fire was boubt- 
loas incendiary work, as we learn several 
attempts have heretofore been made to fire 
it. Loss about $300. 
The American Farmer for November is 
fully up to its usual high standard in the 
value and interest of its varied contents. 
Among many otliere it treats of the resto- 
ration of worn soils; the uses and manage- 
ment of clover; numerous subjects of sea- 
sonable importance in the treatment of 
live stock, the dairy, poultry, fruit and 
vegetable growing for home and market; 
flowers and ornamental trees; work on the 
farm, in the orchard and garden, &c. It 
contains an admirable home dopartipent 
for the ladies, and no farmer or farmer's 
family should be without its regular visits. 
The publishers announce that hereafter 
the Farmer will be published twice a 
month, thus giving about double the read- 
ing matter now furnished. The gentlemen 
announced as in charge of the various de- 
partments are all eminent for intelligence 
and success in their special branches, and- 
this journal has long been famed for the 
number and high character of its contri- 
butors. 
Some attractive premiums are offered to 
subscribers, the yearly price remaining 
as heretofore—$1.50 to single subscribers, 
or $1.00 to clubs of five or more, and the 
last three numbers of 1881 will be sent free 
to new subscribers. Sam'l Sands & Son, 
Baltimore, Publishers. 
An Almanac for 1882. 
This year, previous to Jan. Ist, 1882, the 
Old Commonwealth will issue to its 
patrons an Almanac of 82 pages, finely il- 
lustrated, the illustrations from the Aldine 
Press, New York. It will be a very hand- 
some annual, one that will be appreciated 
by the patrons of this paper, to all of whom 
it will be sent free. 
A number of pages will be added and 
bound up with the Almanac for those de- 
siring to advertise their business in this 
secure and substantial form. To business 
men an opportunity is here offered to place 
their business sign in almost every house- 
hold in the county at a moderate price. 
In this form an advertisement will be pre- 
served and enduring, and therefore it is 
one of the best forms of advertising. Ad- 
vertising will be inserted at the following 
rats: 
One page  $0.00 
One-half page  8.60 
One-quarter page   2.00 
We shall give personal solicitation of 
advertisements as far as wo can, but those 
wishing to advertise in our Almanac will 
confer a favor by calling at this office. 
Aicain oi mrs. <j. m. weave 
Mrs. Sarah M. Weaver, wife of 1 
Madison Weaver, died of paralysis 
throat, at her home on the Shen 
River in Rockingham county, at 7 
last Friday morning, and was bu 
the Cemetery at McGaheysville on E 
She was about 60 years of age. 
two years ago she was afflicted wil 
alysis of the throat, which prevent 
from being able to articulate with d 
ness, and made it difficult for her 1 
low her food. The paralysis conti 
increase, and, for some time bef 
death, she was not able to speak 
She was a most excellent woman, 
and true in all the relations of li 
Was the mother of ten children, all o 
survive her except her oldest son, D 
H. Weaver, who died last January, 
home in McGahevsville. 
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A New Kind of Watcli Case. 
Mew becanae It ia only within the Uat few vaara 
that It baa been Improred and brongbt within the 
reach of arery one; old In principle bccanae the flrat 
Invention waa road® and the flrat palaut taken oat 
nearly twenty yearn ago, and cases made at that time 
and worn ever ainoe, are nearly aa good ®a new. Head the following which ia only one of many hnndreda, 
your Jewelers can tell of almilar ones: 
Mambfueud, Pa., May 38, 1878. 
I have a customer who baa carried one of Bone' Pa- 
tent oaaee fifteen yearn and I knew it two yaara before 
he got it, and it now appears good for ten jeara long- 
er. R. E. OLNEY. 
Rom ember that Jaa. Bom' in th® only patent oaa® 
mado of two plates of aolid gold (one outside and one 
inside) covering every part exposed to wear or sight, 
the great advantage of these plates over electro-gild- 
ing ia apparent to evsry one. Boas' ia the only pa- 
tent case with which there is given a written warrant, 
of which the following i® a fac simile: 
Tffi BRADLEY CHILL-EpDLow! 
Warranted to be as Good aa the Beat made. 
HADE BY 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg. Va- 
AM: S Ma jcs S IW JE m ~w • 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MT SECOND FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY OP 
raBidcm 
tin . Una nnrtm.nt of LADIES' AND MISSES' WALKING HATS. Balnc tgnt for 
Mme DEMOREST'S PATTERNS 
and having ail the laleat styles, I will give, free of charge, to any one buying a bat for $1 00 and upwards, any 








Next door to Bbacklett's Hardware Store. 
Bee that you gat thu guai*nioe with each case. Ask 
your Jeweler for illustrated catalogue. 
oot27 
1850. KSTABLISHKD 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informefche public,and especlall} 
the Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
snperlor stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor PawUm 
Lddbioatino AND TANKCBB' OILB. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW OLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embraoim a varied stock, all warranted of the beat 
quality. 
I am prepared to fcrnlsb physlolanft and othora 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatabilshraent tn the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sioiana' Proscriptions. 
Public patronagereapeotfnlly solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
I AM BACK WITH THE 
CHEAPEST LOT OF CLOAKS 
EVER B ROQUET TO TOWN 
The Largest Stock of Cloaks In the Valley to select from. Bplendidid Cloaks from $3 to $30. One h'mdred 
to select from. We mean what wo say. You thai want to buy 
DRY GOODS, NOTIOOS MD URY, 
AND ESPECILLY CLOAKS, ought to call at the LADIES' BAZAAR and find Out prices. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ctrLd SE3EI TIHEIEU I^ITOTI-iEl a-IA.3Sra? 
THE GREAT GAS-LIGHT TO BE SEENT AT THE 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOEHOUSE 
CALL AND SEE THE 
Large Stock ol Boots and Shoes, 
TO SUIT EVERYBODY- 
HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
S. KXINGSTEIN. 
8IBEET BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
AGENT FOB THE LITTLE GIANT GAS MACHINE FOR ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Hardware andStoves Fruit jars i Fruit Jars!! 
Another Indian Fl^ht. 
San Francisco, November 7.—A Tucson 
dispatch of yesterday says: Information is 
just received of a fight hetweeu the hostile 
Apaches, under Chiefs Var and Dravo, 
and United States cavalry in Apache 
county, in which four Indians were killed 
and three women and children captured. 
The Apaches were scattered by the engage- 
ment and are making toward San Carlos 
agency. 
The New Dean op Westminstek 
Abbey.—Uev. George Granville Bradley, 
the new dean, in his inaugural sermon at 
Westminster Abbey Monday, laid great 
stress on the common inheritance in the 
abbey, which citizens of the great republic 
across the sea might claim, could they for- 
get divided counsels and unhappy memo- 
ries. America had twice this year, he 
said, been drawn to the mother country by 
common grieft. 
Coffee vs. Tea.—The New York Sun 
learns, on very high authority, that after- 
noon teas have had their day, and that the 
correct thing this winter will bo coffees 
(black) from 8 o'clock in the evening to 
10. At these, street costumes will be worn, 
and they are expected to "bring about a 
social life such as the citizens of older 
countries enjoy." 
At White Hall, tbe realrienoa of John 1. Plttraao, 
Esq., on the morning of the 3d of Nov. 1881, by the 
Rev. Kinzer, of the Metbodiat church. Dr. J. G. Wil- 
liamson, of KooklnKhem county, and Miss Fanaie A. 
Ripley, of Shensndoah county, daughter of Capt. Vul- 
eutlue Ripley, deo'd. 
Oct. 19tb. 1881, by Rev« 8. N. Callender, John M 
Saufley and Elizabeth O. Huffman, all of this county. 
Oct. 37tb, 1881, by Rev. J. R. Von Home, Gharlea 
£. Snapp and Annie A. Harper, all of this county. 
Nov. 8d. 1881. by Rev. J. L. Shipley, Wm. H. Bill- 
blmer and Kate G. Bowman, all of Harriaonburg. 
Oot. 20th, 1881, by Rev. J. L. Shipley, George Al- 
bert Nicol and Luoy L. Bowman, daughter of Alex. 
Bowman, deo'd., all of this town. 
Oot. 37th, 1881, by Re$. B. F. Sanger, Joseph If. 
Bowman and Annie B. Miller, all of this county. 
Oot Oth 1881, by Rev. Jacob Miller, Philip Bam- 
hard and Mre. Sarah Swartz, all of this county. 
UXOEJID. 
At the residence of her buahand, on the Sheuan- 
doah River in Rockingham county, of paralyaia of the 
throat at 7 o'clock, last Friday morning, November 
4th, Mrs. Sarah Mildred Weaver, wife of Mr. James 
Madison Weaver, aged about 60 years. Her remains 
were buried on Suuday'in the Cemetery at MoOaheya- 
ville. 
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
CORKECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS. 
M ' A L 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, OLASS, 
CARRIAGE anfl BUILDERS'HARDWARE. 
All Sizes of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
J. WILTON, 
HeadquartersforFruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
-A. n? 
J. a. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
H.UIBISONBUBO, VA. 
tK I 1 I 
Cheap and Desirable Homes 
IN THE 
County of Fauquier, Va. 
Uetters of inquiry promptly answered. 
Address, 
W. P. HILLKARY ft SON, 
aopS 2m—13.60 Warrenlon, Va. 
-no y a. i.- 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
A delicioua relish for Chops, Steaks, Cutlets, Roast 
and Cold Meats, Fiah, Game Oysters, Soups, Gra 
vies, etc. Bottled from the wood, five years old. 
This superior sauce is made from the original Royal 
EngUeh recipe, from pure spices, and gives a very 
pleasant, Invigorating tone to the appetite, and ia 
warranted to improve with age and keep in any cli- 
mate. 
Sold bottled, in caees. Two sizea of bottles. Bold 
wholesale only by 
WM. CRAW8HAW k CO.. 
923 D St.. N. W., Washington. I>. C.. or, 
oct30-tf 120 W Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL INVEN- 
TION. 
Edison's Instantaneous (xoide 
—TO THE— 
TPiano or Organ, 
By which any child or person can play any of the 
popular airs by note, at aigbfc. without Study Previous 
Praotioe. or oven Musical Talent. The Company will 
forfeit $1 .OwO if any child ten years old fails to play 
any one of of our Popular Tunes on the Piano, Or 
San or Melodoon within one hour after recelviug the 
luslo and Instructions, provided said child can count 
with the figures before it from 1 to 100 correctly. 
7 Pieces o/Music with Instructions, 
Hailed to any addreas on reoeipt of f 1.0ft. Eneloae 
one-cent postage stamp for Catalogue of tunes. 
Agents wanted in every State and County in 
the Union. EDISON MUSIC CO., 
oc.37 315 k 317 Walnut Street Fhila.. Pa. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
Thursday Morning, November 10, 1881. 
Flour—Family  $ 7 00@7 60 
do Extra    6 60(^7 00 
do Super    5 < O&iO Oft 
Wheat per bUHhel...»  1 35(31 40 
Rye •• "    Cfi(q) 7fl 
Corn *• 11   66@ 76 
Oats •• "  850) 40 Irish Potatoes per buahei   iC(ai 5u 
Sweet •• " "   B0(aT IK, 
Onions •• M   1 OOw 1 26 
Glover seed H 41 ■»••••   4 'iOCgii 6ft 
Timothy seed •• "  3 m* 6ft 
Flax   lb® 76 Corn Meal •• "   (§> 75 
Buckwheat per lb  3 }%($ 
Uacou per lb    10 (& 11 
Pork ** "  6 00(3)6 00 
Lard •• M 10(S» 00 
Butter" ••  20r«w 33 
Rggs ** doa   ift 
Turkeys per lb   07(d» 08 
/ hnre just returned from th*. Sorth. where I 
purchased from first hand* at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered (n the 
Valley. My stock comprises A M ERIC Alt WA T CU- 
ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavt/ plated 
Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Reautiful ana unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engngement and WhODIKO lUNQS; 
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings »n all the pop- 
ular style*. / also latd in a larae assortment of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those who contemplate HOLIPA V purchases will 
do well to examine my stock now and thereby hare 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of 
goods from which to select. J wfll purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices nannot be. improo- 
ed upon. IV If. RITE SOU R. 
A. LA.ROE ©TOOU: OE 
Fall and Winter Goods 
18 TO HAND AT 
THE VARIETY STORE. 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM. 
cctJO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
The new Dry Goods 8tore is now open to the public for inspection. The 
latest novelties in 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods 
has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace 
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey, 
Red and White. Special attention is called to our 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN, 
OPERA, WHITE, RED AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS, 
ELlcL G-Ioat©,": Oorsets. 
OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS 
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety. 
A fine line of* 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE 
in solid colors, embroidered and striped. 
White and Gray Blankets, 
BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS, 
Cotton Bate, Threads and Sewing Silk, 
Ladies' and Children's Vests, Shawls, and Comforts, Gormantown and 
other Yarns, genuine Gipuro and other Laces. In fact, we keep every- 
thing sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store. 
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and 
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surround- 
ing country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall pur- 
chase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other 
house in the city. Respectfully, 
sole agency for the celebrated 
PERFUMED VIENNA KID GLOVES. 
Every pair of Olovsa is Warranted. Every pair ie perfumed. In 4 and 6 Button. 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE, 
Bep20 9m* Main Sr., Oaa Boor North of OtVa Drug Store, UarrlNonbarg, Va. 
Old Commonwealth. 
MAKRISOMtUKO, VA. 
 ' i , i — I || I. ,14,111 f= ,^-r—f-7- 
THURSDAY. MORNING. NOV. P. 1881. 
HrSTELLANKOUN. 
- • > 
THE FARM AND HOME 
nuroMMKNDED.—Biickwhoiit flour is ro- 
comiTu-nded for giving Hie Lair of horses a 
flue, smooth, brilliant appearance. 
Cabhaoe.—The .reason \vhy icabbage 
emits such a disagreeable Einell whon boil- 
ing is because the process dissolves the es- 
sential, oil5. Tile Wtter Biotlra be changed 
■when the cabbage is half boiled, and it 
will thus acquire a greater sweetness. 
To Pickle Meat in One Day.—Take a 
tub cl^rairt or rive'r water and put two 
pieces 01 niin wood across it and set the 
beef on them, distant about an incb from 
the water; heap as much salt as will stand 
on your bco^ and let it remain twei»ty-four 
hours; th5n take oft" and hoil, the water 
having drawn the salt completely through 
the meat. 
Italian Ckeam.—Melt tlnoe-foivvtlm of 
an ounce of isinglass in half pint of milk, 
with a1 stick of cipnariSon and a snSallpiece 
of lerqou-poul In it; iuto one pint of rich 
cream, put some granulated sugar, the 
juice of three oranges, and then strain the 
isinglass in it when cold, and whip them 
all together; when it gets thick put in a 
mouHl; place on ice in a very cool place. 
Taut, Cbust.—One enp of lavd,one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, the white of an egg, 
one-quarter teaspoonful of cream tartar, 
one tablPspoottfill of BUgAf, onfc-eighth tea 
spoonful salaratus, three tablcspoonfuls of 
ice-water; flour to roll; mix lard with one 
cup of flour; add salt, sngar and cream 
tartar; beat egg; mix with water and 
salaratus, all together; keep the dough 
cold;'add flour to roll, onc-quartcr of an 
inch thick. The above makes eighteen 
tarts. 
Kxthact op Lemon.—To half an ounce 
of the yery best oil of lemon, put a pint 
of deodorized spirits or whiskey. Shake 
the two together until the oil is well cut, 
then aDfl the thin ycllowtpfiel of three fVcsh 
lemons. Cork tightly and let stand for 
two weeks. Get a sheet or two of flltei- 
ing paper from the "druggist, sprinkle It 
with a^ little magnesia and'fit it into a 
large mouthed bottle. Filter the liquid 
through this paper and keep it closely 
corked, and the extract will not grow ran- 
cid and spoil. — j-i 1 
IIve Mupfins;—In a bowl put one and 
a half pints of rye, half a cupful of sugar, 
and a little salt; put into the sieve half a 
pint of Hour, one teaspoonful of salaratus, 
and two of cream tartar; or, if desired, 
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder may 
be used iuEtcad of the above; mix thor- 
oughly*with flour and then sift into the 
material in the bowl; mix all thoroughly 
while dry, and then add two well-benten 
eggs, and milk enough to make a batter 
that will drop from a spoon readily; fill the 
muffin cups about two-thirds full and bake 
in a quick oven. 
Apple Guiddle Cake.—Cold stewed 
apples half pint, graham half pint, com 
meal half pint, half teaspoonful of salt, 
and ouc-half tespoouful first-rate yeast 
jwnvdef, two eggs, pearly halfpiutof milk; 
have the fruit free from lumps, dilute with 
the beateu eggs and milk; sift together 
the graham, corn-meal, salt and powder, 
which add to the other preparation; mix 
smooth and tbnroitglily mto a batter that 
will run from the mouth of a pitcher in a 
thick, limpid stream; bake on a hot grid- 
dle in cakes us large as desert plates,brown 
on both sides. 
Rem&nber, Brown's Iron Bitters give 
health and strength to mind and body. 
Bp.orssiNO Life.—When two young 
people start out in life together with noth- 
ing but a determination to succeed, a void- 
ing the invasion of each other's idio- 
syncrasies, notr'carrying the candle near the 
gunpowder-sympathetic yyitb each other's 
employment, willing to live on small means 
until they get large facilties, paying as 
they go, taking life here as a discipline, 
with four eyes watching its perils and four 
hands fighting its battles—whatever others 
may say dr""db, that is a royal marriage 
It is so set down in the heavenly archives, 
and the orange blossoms shall wither 011 
neither side of the grave. 
A Scotch preacher who found his con- 
gregation going to sleep one Sunday, be- 
fore he had fairly bognn, suddenly stopped 
and exclaimed, "Brethren, its nac fair, gie 
a mon half a chance. Wait till I get alang, 
and then, if I'm nao worth listening to, 
gang to slesp, but dinnn gang before I get 
commenced. Gie a men a chance." 
Invalid mothers, weak, sickly children 
need Brown's Iron Bitters, 
■ , ■ ■ ♦ 0 # ^^1 
A lady about to marry was warned that 
her intended husband, although a good 
man, was very eccentric, "Well," she said, 
"if he is very unlike other men he is more 
likely to be a good husband. 
Good health, rosy cheeks, beautiful skin 
to ladies who use Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Don't throw your life away by marrying 
a man for the purpose of reforming him. 
It is the worst use you can put yerself to. 
The proverb says: "The fox may grow 
gray, byt he never grows good." 
A St.- Louis man deferred his suicide 
until he could have some mourning paper 
exquisitely printed with his monogram, so 
that he could write his farewell letters in 
good style. 
—- " 
"Yes, sir,,' said Mr. G., "jt was funny 
enough to make a donkey laygh. I laughed 
till 1 cried," and then us he saw n smile go 
round the room, he got mad and left. 
p£ ^ A TRUE TONIC 1 
A PERrECT STRENQTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IKON BITTERS arc hiehly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tome; especially Indiptotifm, Ihjrpepsin, Inter- 
miilenl Fevtrt, Want of Appetite. Lots of Strength, Laek of Energy, tie. Enriches 
die blood, strengthens the muscles, and give# now life to the nerves. They act 
like a chnrni on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic Bymptpnis, such 
as Tusliii'f the Food, Jieie/iing, Heat in the Stomaek, Ileartlum, etc. TllO OUly 
Iron Proparatlou that will not blackeu the teeth or give 
hcudachc. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABO Book, 82 pp. of 
usafai and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
Old Commonwealth. — 
HAHRISONBURG, VA. CHI 
Tiiuiisdat Morntno, Nov. 10, 1831,   
TKUMR OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
TWO DOLLARS A VRAM; ONR DOLLAR FOB MX 
MONTHS—IN ADVANOE. 
ADVKRTISING RATES; 
I inch, one lime*(inn..;  f 1 00 1 •ll each nubscquenf Iniiortton  .00 
I " thrcp m mtlifl   3 60 
1 •• iii months.   0.00 
1 " one year   10.00 2 " one year  10.00 
And $6 00 pvr inch for eiicb additional Inch par year. coin ran. 1 year. incliee).   | 'iB 00 
1 eolnmn. one year ...100 00 
CARDS, $1-00 per line per year. Prnffaalonal Cards, 0 lines or leaa. per year, IB.00. 
BnjuluoHa Nolicea iu Local,10 cents per Uuo for each 
inflertlon. 
LROAL ADVERTISING—.och u Chuncery Or. dors. Orders of rubllcatiou. and other legal no- 
tices, not exceeding three inches, f 6.00, and the 
attorney will be hold responsible for the fee. 
Ml advurtlslng Ulla due in advance. Yearly adver- 
* tisora disoonttnulng before the close of the year, 
will be chargod transiont rates. 
47* Address all letters or other mail matter to The 
Old Commonwkaltu, Harrisoobnrg, Va. 
0TELS AND BOARDING. 
V UY'fi BOTKX., 
Woodstock, Va. 
- Pbopexxtob. 
cb «P M:. ml IE: mm'm i 
The Grandest Stocl^ of 
CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHING GOODS 
EVER EXHIDITED IN TUIS MARKET CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE STORE-ROOM OP 
D. M. SW1TZER & SON, 
and wo beliave, THE BEST to be found in tho Valley of Virginia. 
/ 
Just Call and See for Yourselves, 
AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE EXTENT AND CHEAPNESS. 
n^HK RICHMOND STANDAld), A LITBUABX A D bOCIAL WEI KLT. 
TUE CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS COUNTRY. 
FUDLISHXD EVERY BATURDAY AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
O. WATSON JAMES. Editor nnd Proprietor. 
K. A. UKOCK, Associate Editor. 
WITH A COUPS OF ABLE CONTBlBUTOtS, COMPBISING 
MANY OF THE MOBT ROPUL R AMERIOAN WBliKMB. 
The following are attong the attractive features ol 
TheStanba b: Eafflf number containa au oiiginHl 
paper pertaiiiiug to Aracricau history, the more par* 
tlcularly to that of Virginia and tlie Southern StitcB. 
or a caretulty pr/epared geneaology; a depurtincut ot 
"Notes and Qutriea. Autiquariau, Gentaloglcal ami 
UiHtarisftl" (which, from the greaU-r frequency of our 
iHHiie, offera aupcaior advantages as a tnedlwm of com- 
inuulcntiou and iuforu ntlou to that ol any ether 
American tournnl); Society notes; a column ofnrev- 
iti b exhibiting tho spirit and aent meut of the Stab 
and National press; original etorleH and poems; re- 
views and jottings iu litur«>ture, art .and science; an- nounceim iilsof marringes and deaths, local and o' 
the bumble threimhoui the State; oarefully corrected, 
atork and money reports. 
We publish regularly the proceedings of ihn Vir 
ginia His nvical Society, in which our Associate Ed- 
itor holds the responsible positions of Corrosponding 
Secretary and Lib mlnn. 
Our leading edl orials arc priraarily devoted to tho lOktbutioal riiitut e of our readers and nothing is nd- 
tuitled ilitu our culumns which could offend the most 
reflucd seus.bUUy. 'ih e tfT.iFDAUD js filed regularly 
in the principal historical and scientific bodies in this 
country nnd Europe. The success of J hk St*nbard has been nnprece- 
deoted in the aunale of Uio ^periodical Htcriiture ol 
the South. Us value is unlvorsally rccogu zed .u the "most liighly cultuVrd viW lPs nnd it has received tin 
unqualified end irscmcnt the press, of literary in 
stitutions nnd of distinguished scholars in this coun- 
try nnd Europe . fw pHl 
-Ito V vV x^- 
WorcestershiT'e Sauce! 
A delicious relish for Chops, Stonks. Cutlets, Tloast 
nnd Cold Meats. Fiah. Game Oysters. Sf'Ui»a. Gra 
vies. etc. Ilotllcd Irpiu the wood, five yonr^old. This superior'saitce is made from the origlu-u Royal 
English recipe, from pure spices, uil/1 gives a very 
pleasant, invigorating tono to tho appetite, nnd in 
warruntcd to improve with age and keep iu any cii 
" sold bottled, iu coses. Two sizes of bottles. Sold wholesale only by . , i WM. CRAWSFlXW k CO., 
D Rt . N. W., WasiiiNiiton P. -C. . or, 
oct2 -tf 120 W Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL INVEN- TION. 
Eiison's Instautaaeoas Guide 
IPlano or Ox'g-ais, 
By which any child or person can play any of the 
popular airs by note, at sigbt. without Study rrevioos 
Piactioe, or even Musical Talent. The Company will 
forfeit $t .0 iflIf any child ten years pld lai s to play 
any one of of our popular Tunes on the Piano. Or 
gau or Melodeou within due hour after receiving the 
Music and Instructions, provided said child can count 
with the figures before it from 1 to 100 conectly. 
7 Pieces of Music with Instructions, 
Mailed to any addreas on receipt of f 1.00, Enclose 
ope-cent postage stunp for Catalogue of tutira. 
AST Agents wanted iu overy State nnd County la 
tbe Union. EDISON MUSIC CO., 
cc 27 213 .t 217 ^Valuut Street Phila., i a. 
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
/ have just returned frnm the Nrirth where I 
purchnsed frnm fiMl hetruU at lowest cash price*, 
the finest iianrtmr.nl of Jewelry rrer offered fn the 
YnJle.y, My utoclc compi'ttcf /I M Eli I CAN IF A TCII- 
ES, Gold andtStiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains of lalest W.flgnt.Sor both Ladits and GantU- 
men; Jleaulifal and unique fmaer rings with Idlest 
sti/tee of engigement and WEOV/yO RtJnOS; 
liraeclett, Breastpins and Ear-ring* in allf he pop- 
ular styles. I have also (aid in d large assortment of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those who cuntcmplale HO LI I) A Y purchases will 
do well to examine my stork now and therein/ have 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of 
goods from which to select. I w/ll purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assoriineHt and price* cannot be tuiprov- 
ed upon, IF. H. iHTEKOUIt, 
Coal, Wood. Lumber, 
LATHES AND SAND. 
• ■ | 
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOKK1 ^ 
PANICKY. 
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable ia in full operation. Horses, Buggies, Carriages and V •hloles for hire. 
Call at mv stables iu re ir of 8. H. Moffett A Co., on 
Elizabeth Street. 
oct'27-tf H. COOKE PAN KEY. 
OJf 
Fall and Winter Goods 
IS TO HAND AT 
THE VARIETY STORE. 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM. 
ocl20 HENRY SIIACICLETT . 
JOHN S. EEWIST' 
DEALKli IN 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINAWARE, 
' "W ood e n « 
SEEDS, VEaETABLES. AND TABLE SUPPLIES# 
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wsllmau Build- 
lug, oapoalte J. L. A vis' drug store, where he is ready 
witli a fresh and full stuck to wait upon the publie. 
Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; goods low down in price; stock full and com 
plote, and customers invited to cull 
Keapectfully, mar3 JOHN S. LEWIS. 
Alex. J. Wedderburn 
«em;ual coaunssioN merchant, 
No. S. CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produco of every dcncrip ion, Fowls, etc., on 
Coimniestoa, artd bays all articles wanted by jicrsous out of tbe city, mukiog prompt returns to all cus- 
tomers, 
Muuu'autures tbe celebrated ' Ceres" FertUlzer, and dealer iu r^rtillzora aud Agricultural Imnlo- 
menu deii-ti 
J. MONROE TAYLOR 
ESTABLISHED 1844. 
113 WAX En SX., NEW XOUK. 
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer 
known in the market than any other article 
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable,* 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 




WEEKLY TIMES ggi,a.ri'i"v#toirT"'y.l>BI'UUi '1J aaaErnattmammmmmammmm 
has for more than forty years maintained Its 
position as the loading paper of the West. It ranks nhove all others In clrcnlatlon, influ- 
ence, and in tho esteem of Its readers, because 
It Is Just the kind of paper tho people want. 
The Wreklu Times covers the whole ground 
of a first class fltmlly Journal. li Js larger 
and better than any high-priced weekly of- 
fered the public; Its reading matter covers a 
greater scope, is more entertaining and in- 
structive, and yet It costs 
BUT ONE DOEEAll A TEAR. 
Our agents everywhere say It is the easiest 
paper In the field to canvass for, and renders 
of one year are so pleased that they are sura 
to renew their subscriptions. Eight pages— Pifty-six columns /or one dollar a year, and tho 
most liberal terms to club agents. 
Specimen copies free. Send for one belbro subscribing for any paper. Address Weekly 
Times, 230 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, O. 
THE DAiLY TIMES-STAR, 
Eight pages, forty-eight columns. Only six 
(laliarx nyenr. SB for six montlia, .l.SO 
for three montbs. Has the largest circula- 
tion of any paper In Cincinnati. Is the best advertising mcdlnm and the best paper for 
readers who would know of the world's 
doings as promptly as the news can be im- 
parted. Address Times-Star, Cincinnati, O. 
IVT IT'XJJFk.IX Y"."~ 
viTuCoiii>, a:a« i-a. 
[Buffalo, N, Y., August 2, 1876.] 
Tho Superb Culllornia Trotting Stallion, Sam Pur- 
ffy, (by Georgo M P.itclioii, Jr., dam by Illinois Mo-- 
doc), formerly owned by Jumes 11. Keeue, Eeq., will 
make the ensniiio season, commencing April Int. and 
ending November 15th, 1*01, »t the mkbles of M. O. 
Crabili, in Harriaouburg Roclangbam county, Va. 
: 
J$30 for the fieauon, duo iud payable nt lime of 
servicel Marcs failing to prove In foal mny bo return* 
ed FERE the enpuing re.i. on, provided tbe horse is 
alive and in my pesaepsiou. 
All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and esciipesibut no responsibility ussumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crabili. 
FOX HALL A. UAINGEIiFIELD, 
maylO-tf Owner. 
~ PATENTS 
obtained, and nil bnsIneHB In the U. S. Patent Office, 
or iu the Courts aiteuded to for a Itlodcrule Pcc. 
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in 
Patent Ituslne^s Exclusively, and can ob- 
tain pa ten I s iu less liuie tbau those remote from 
Washington. 
When model or drawing Is sent we advise as to pa- 
tfntablllly free of charge, and wo make no CUar^e 
UiiIcsn We Obtain a. Pntcut. 
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the 8opt. of the 
Money Order Div,, and lo officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in your own suite, or county, address 
O. A SNOW k CO., Opposite Patent Office, Waabintou, D. O. 
octQU-Sm 
WORTH SEJCING. 
The large stock of Sewing Machines that GRO. O. 
CONK AD has on bund is rather a curiosity in this sec- 
tion. tie has a large number of different makes and 
different sty'es of the same make, ranging iu prices 
from $25 to $43, for new mnohlues, and from $2.50 to 
$23 for secoLd-hand machines. You need not go 
elaewhere to buy what you want, for he has almost 
any thing you call for iu Sewing Maouinos and Attach- 
meuts. he also keeps on hand a considerable supply 
i of parts for repairing tho various machines In use. 
Yon can s e different kinds ol inachineH side by side, 
where you can compare their mechanism nnd test 
their qualities under Ihn most favorable lircumstau- 
cea. He always soils ut bottom figures for cash. Call 
and be couviucod, and save your rnouov. 
sepl 
NEW FIRM. 
Having taken charge of the room just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. 
O'DoiuiHl, we have on hard one ol tho best assort- mrntH of Liquors to bo found lu the Valley. Persona 
wishing anything in our line will do well to call upon uk before buying elsewbero. In addition to Liquors, 
wo offer tho best 'grades of Tobacco and Giimrs to be 
hud iu this market. AH we ask is a trial call, and wo 
guarantee satisfaction. Ilespcctfnlly 
J. LA MD, 
mayS PATRICK LAMB, Manager. 
[Entered at tbe Post-office at Ilarrlsonbarg; Va., at 
Recoud class Matter.] 
Pnrsult of Knowledge. 
We are ignorant in youth from idleness, 
and we continue so in manhood from pride; 
for pride is less ashamed of being ignor- 
ant than of being instructed, and she looks 
too high to find that which very often lies 
beneath her. Therefore condescend to 
men ol low estate, and be for wisdom that 
which Alhibiades was in power. He that 
rings only one bell, will hear only one 
sound; and he that lives only with one 
class, will sec but one scene of the great 
drama of life. Mr. Locke was asked how 
he had contrived to accumulate a mine of 
knowledge so rich, yet so extensive and 
so deep. Ho replied that be attributed 
what little he knew to not having been 
ashamed to ask for information, and to the 
rule he had laid down of conversing with 
all descriptions of men on those topics 
chiefly that form their own peculiar pro- 
fessions or pursuits. I myself have heard 
a common blacksmith eloquent when weld- 
ing of iron was his theme; what we know 
thoroughly we can usually express clearly, 
since ideas will supply words, but words 
will not supply ideas. Therefore, when 
I meet with any that write obscurely, or 
converse confusedly, I am apt to suspect 
two things: first, that such persons do not 
understand themselves, and secondly, that 
th y a e n it wi rihy of being understood by 
others. 
Kidney Diseases.—Kidney diseases af- 
flict the greater part of the human race, 
and they are constantly on the increase, 
but where the virtues of Kidney-Wort 
have become known, they are held in 
check and speedily cured. Let those who 
have had to constantly dose spirits of 
nitre and such stuff, give this great reme- 
dy a trial and bo cured. In tho dry form 
it is most economical, in the liquid the 
most convenient.—Phila. Press. 
An experienced matron says : "A man 
will oat soggy biscuits twice a week with- 
out a complaint when his girl invites him 
out to tea, but whfeu the girls becomes his 
wife, if there is the faintest suspicion of 
salaratus in them the neighbors will think 
the district schools is out for recess by the 
racket he makes." 
[Mt. Clemeus (Mich.) True Rpcord.] 
W. T. Leo, Esq., of this paper says: Be- 
ing convinced of tho efficacy of St. Jacobs 
Oil in curing rheumatism, I have no hesi- 
tancy in recommending it. 
It is intimated that when the telegraph 
companies are compelled to run their 
wires under ground, the worms will learn 
to read by sound, so as to know whon the 
fishing is good. 
——— 
"What every one says must be true," 
that "Dr. Sellers' Cough Syrup" has no 













p. in. No. 7 I'AHhRNOEU.—Leaves Oannoltou a 6 45 a. m. I 
daily except Bnuday, and arrives Htmlingtou 10.00 a. 
m. 
No. 9 WHITE SULPHUB EXPRESS.—I eaves 
T.ynchburg .innotion dally mtoepiSmiday at 2 60 p.m.; 
Waynesboro 4.00 p. ra., and irzivea at White Hulphar 
at 8.00 p. m. 
Lexingtou Division Trains run daily. 4 
C..B.9. k P. P. BTEAME&S leave HuntiDgton dally. 
EASTWARD. 
O. B. 8. & P. P. Steamers 
Lve Oincitinat!.,..   
Due Maysville *   
Due Portsmouth  
Due Huntington  
M. ft 0. * STV. ROUTE. 
Lve Cincinnati   
Lve Cr lumbns..  
Lve Chllllcothe  
Lve Ashland, Ky..  
Due Hnntington  
C. k O- R'Y " 







4 0® a m 
11 30 a m 
3 40 p m 
6 5') p m 
8 LO p ni 
12 32 n vn 10 00 a m 
1 05 a m 10 45 a m 
1 10 am 11 00 • m 
7 05 a m 5 60 p m 
9 20 a m 8 20 p m 1 46 p m 12 35 a ra 2 32 p m 1 15 a m 
4 35 p m 2 26 a m 4 60 p m ff 10 a m 5 40 p m 4 00 a m 9 10 p rri 7 op * m 
Dae Hinton. 
Due White Sulphur  
Duo Mtaunton....*   
Due Woynesboro  
Due L>Dohbora Juno   
Due Chnrlottcfiville...... .• 
Due Oordonaville.  Due Ricbmood   
O., B. 8. A P. P. STEAMER leaves Cincinnati daily. Iicxington DlTlslon Trains run dally. 
No. 2 MAIL.—Runn daily except Soturday from 
Huutington to Richmond ; dally, Ilnntingtou to 
Williamson's; M. k C. and Bcloto Valley R. It. from 
Cincinnati and tho West connect at Asbland with 
Mail Train No, 2; connects at Waynesboro for the North; at Lyuchburg Junction for Washington and 
Now York. 
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily flrom Huntington to 
Richmond; connects ut Waynesboro for the North 
and at Lynchbnra Junction for WashingioD and the 
North, and Lynchburg and Danville. No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottesvillc dally except 
Sunday at 4 45 a. m. md arrives Richmond 9 00 a. m. 
No. 8 leaves Huntington at 3.00 p. ra. daily except 
Sunday, nnd arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m. 
No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White 
Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.; nrrivea at Waynesboro 10.45 a. 
m.; and at Lyuchburg Junction 11.55 a.m. for the 
North. 
For Rates, Tickets, Bagg go Checks, t pply to any 
office of C. k O. R'y; or Dopot or Ticket Office of any 
connecting line. 
P. H. Woodward, 
Passenger Agent, Stannton, Va. 
H. W. Fuller, 
G. P. k T. A. 
O. W, Smith, 
Gen'l Mau'r. 
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
Having determined to make some 
Change in our Business, 





This inducement will only hold good for a short time, 
untill tbe stock is sufficiently reduced to make room 
for tho proposed change. It will therefore 
Be to Your Merest 
to take advantage of the 
0 3E3 S. 
WINDOW GLASS, 
NoUonB, Fitney Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physloiaus and othora 
with artlclos iu my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establlshmont in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the oomponnding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscrlptiona. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited, 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Hardware andStoves 
A LABGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CARBIAGE aM BDILDERS' HARDWARE. 
jVU Sizes of 
TO TOBACCO planters. Gock and Heating Stoves 
As I am about golug into the manufacture of AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
SrxiolTiixxa: ToToacco, 
I wish lo piiruha.B a lot of Erlcht Yellow Leal Tobaco 
co. Hriiiu aampice to mo at Uarriaouburtt, Va. The 
bigheet caeh price paid, j. a. UELLEIt. 
augU-tf 
k> wlf I FOUNDS LONCi PMIBUiR FOR ew. . I X " SA..E. Iu ome.'o ,ud tied up. Good or- der. with italic. It cento per pouud. Uaoro $1 per pair—four patre. Addreno THIS OFFICE. 
OTT. TUE nHUOOIST. HAH THE BEST FIVE 
CENT OIOAK IN TOWN, CALL AND THY 
THEM. 
J- WILTON, Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
B.F8 HABRISONBURG, VA. 
SJH.OIC POLISH 
For I.dlee' and Children's Boots and Shots, Trunks, 
Truveilug tistcbels Ao. It restores them to their or. 
iRinsl lustre sud makes them look like nuv. Also Shoo Bronze, for Bronzing Obildreu's Shoes, Shoe 
BUcklng, Blacking HrusUes, Ac. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
Hotel bss been recently enlarged sod repaired 
bout, is neatly turniahed and couUlna a 
mmber of airy and well ventilated zooms. The 
eat of fare at mode rate rates. (sopM-tf 
ID'S HATIONAI. HOTKlT8. B. Coraer 
Inllldsy sud Fayette Slrsots, UoiUmure, Md, 
ho Kuropeoo and American plan. Enoch rooms, 
1 19 N. Holtiday Rtreet. American plan, fldO 
y; European plan—rooms 60 and IBc per night, 
md up per week. Alwsyatmen. 
W. W. REID, Proprietor. 
•\VAKI> IIOV8K, 
aril and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md, , 
IF Eeralrei and BefornlsM Tlronglioal. 
ACCOMMODATES BOO OUBSTS. 
» $3.00 PER DAT. 
ly 8MA)I* FISIIEK, Pinprlclor.  m  ■ - 
ITS WOOD HOTEL, 
HarrUonlmrg. Ta. 
8. E. 80H1KD&L. PROPRIETOR, 
well known popular Hot«l has Just been re- 
I after a close of several yearn, and has been en- 
newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
Its cuisine will have special attemlon, and with 
and attentive consideration from the proprie- 
orks and servants, with elegant rooms and flrst- 
accoraraodaUons, the banner of tho "SPOTS- 
>" l« thrftwn to tho breeze. Inviting tho pntrrtn- tho citizens of Rorklngham and the traveling 
f barges moderate and accommodations tho 
I trust to receive a fair share of poblio patron- 
Respectfully, 
5 8. E. SOU IN DEL. Proprietor. 
i^iii 
610 640 636 
A.M. A.M. 
Leave Baltimore... 7:15 WaHbiogtou. 8:40 
Frederick... 9:45 
HagcrBtuwn. 9:45 
A.M. A.M. Martiusburg 0:25 (5:25 11:69 
P.M. Ilarp'r's F'y 11:10 7:16 1:30 
Chariestown 11:31 8:06 2:10 P.M. A've. Wlncboster 12:23 10:43 4:30 
Middletowu 12:60 11:50 5:18 
( ■ A've. Strasburg 1:11 12:30 5:55 Mt. Jackson. 2:27 2:46 
Hsrrisonb'g. 3:26 4:50 Arrive Staunton .. 4:20 
EAST BOUND. 
H H tr tr 
o 5' o s tr 
n o 03 r* j 
£ B »< OQ > tr 




















Remember, you will have one of tho 
1856. j^tabdibhed ih56. Largest and Best Stocks in the Valley 
SJITHER H. OTT TO "iaijKor kflH Va# ■ B B Bn I ■ BBBV I ■ Yours respectfully, 
DRUGGIST, XKoX&sr Hvos. 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. J"1y38 ^ 
HARRISONBXJRG, VA. j
A' H- . 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
■3E8PEOTFULLYiuforrosthepublic.andespoolallj • burg, Va. 
ifcoS «r-I^ zddluon1B
nt"otQS NeW TOtk 
super ore oc o 8A.DDLE8, OOLLAJR8, HARK ESS, 
IIDIIflO MCmmyCQ nilCBJII|Y>Altt and Saddlers'Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- UnllUQi vfltlilllfAliOi ket. and which he will soil lowwr than any denier in 
the Valley. 8ADOLES from $4.00 up; BOGGY HAR- 
PATENT MEDICINEg, NESS ffom $8.00 to $60.00, and all other goods in 
pruporllon. 
. , _ . . , _ . «... « .. garCall and examine for yourself and compare my 
VFM eLeal Painters Colors. Oils lor Painting i^wtotoo*«foth«.. i wm wuole.ale ^ tho country Saddle and HarnesR Makers at city whoie- 
r rw .m.. sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep Ldbbxcatimo awd Taknbbb Oils, 011 ^ everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
YAEKISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
 FURNITURE.  
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
BRIDGE WATER, VIRGINIA. 
I take this opportunity of ibmnklng my nunsrous 
customsrs tor their liberal support during the past year, and hope to merit a ooutlnuanco ot tho same. 
To the people of Harrisouburg and Roeklagham 
county, I would say that when In need ot aBythlng la 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examfcae my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, 
because I think yon will And it to your Intereat to 
make Belcctlons of some of my beautiful modern de- 
siuns. Please examine the very extreme low price* 
^ annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DHESSIKB CASES. BUHEAOS, ftc 
Walnut Bedstoada from...«.«•••••.§ 00 to $56 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from...... $ 00 to 7 00 
Ringle Bedsteads from  8 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Cases, with marble tep and 
wood top.....  10 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus   14 00 to 26 00 
Plain four drawer Bnreaus  8 00 to 13 00 
WasbsUuda ....   3 00 to 90 60 
Towel Racks, all klnda, from  I 00 to 3 00 
Wardrobea. from   6 00IO $6 60 
TA-MLISS. 
Parlor Tables   $ 4 06 to $30 00 
FalMoafTablea. walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extonslon Table, walnnt and ash, per 
foot   1001# 198 
Tea Tables of all atylea  2 00 to 8 78 
China Presaes, walnnt. from.  14 00 to 18 00 
00 to 8 60 
76 to 96 90 
lOOte 
,Safes ofororv description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all atylea, from........... 4 0
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  
Chairs from 50 Cents lo $5.00 Each. 
3L.OXJNGX38. Ass. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 asdl 
Sofas of all styloa from  14 00 to 96 00 each 
Parlor Suite, good style and . 
quality    40 00 to 136 06aMll 
nCTUirB MOTTI^I>IIVO, Ao. 
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Piotnra 
Frames A tied up to order in a few momenta. Alto 
| Parlor Brackets, kc., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
, SASH, 
Sash. 8x10 glaas, at 6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 ulass, at 6]4 cents per light 
Sash. 10x12 glass, at 63£ cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6M cents per light 
.0 o  f
. )
g b 9 K
>4
All other Sash not mentioned above win betui* 
Revere hoitse, 
Uarrlsonbnrg, Va. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX PK0PU1ETUE8S. 
€• E, A J. 11. Lupton, Blanagcrg. 
This Bouse has been tbort ughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furilture. la 
ouuvenlently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. 
IX EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE lo connected with the House. 
JHUV.JR-X' JtiOTlCL, 
"WIJSrCIiKS'X'ElR. -VA. 
F, P. WHEAT, Proprieter. 
Tbia, the Leading Hotel in th's city, has changed 
hands and been leaded for a term of years, and has 
been thoroughly reuovatwd and rofuruished, Is con- 
veniently located on Market street near the Depot, 
Express and Telegraph offices. 
The rooms will bo louud elean and comfertable, the 
table supplied with the best the markets afford; po- lite and accommodating omployeos in every dopart- 
mont. 
Tbe Bar will be stocked with the finest brands ot 
Imported and Domesilo Wines, Liquors and Cigars- 
Special facilities for Commercial Travelers Accom* 
uiodating terms to weekly and monthly boarders. 
oct27 E. F. HUNDLEY. Manngor. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAP. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 23RD, 1881 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
Dished at proportionately low figures. 
I>OOR4S. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $9 76 Mob 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$9 SO to 8 09 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 3 feet 16 
Inshes In width and under. Any size door can bo 
furnished on short notice. 
Outsldo Slut Window Ullnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light winlows, 0x12 glass.. $1 00 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$3 26 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$9 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$9 00 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 19x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..pa 40 per pair 
Also. Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Carol) 
Work at very low figures. 
U^pERTAXXlVO. 
1 keep constantly on band a full stock of Oofflns and 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes op to 0)^ feel long. 
1 can trim au outfit for any size Coffin or Case withbi 
one hour after being notified. A No. I HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves ig 
be anything short of first-clasa. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
19^ All Plercliantabic Produce Talcum la 
Kxcbange for Fmrmlturu or Work.-fSA 
sepic-lr 
"miscellaneous. ~ 
Pianos and Organs* 
. . WIIiSON, 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and w Yor  
the largest and best ZBSortment of 
SADDLES. OOLLABS. HARK ESS. 





prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
B l
sale rices ic  ill leave t e  a fair r fit. I ee  
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock oi 
Leave Staunton  
** Hurriaonburg. 
" Mt. Jackson... 
*• Stn.sburp..... 
'* Middletowu... 
615 637 605 633 631 617 
A-M. F.M A.M. P.M 
11:00 3 16 
11:55 5:20 7:00 6 00 
P. M. 
1:15 7:16 9:11 
•• Wiucbester... 0:00 
•• Chariestown.. 6:47 
•• Harper'sFe'y 7:12 1 P.M. 1 
** Martiusburg.. 12:11 1 
" Hagerstowu.. 8:35 ,, Frederick  8:33 
" Waakington.. 9:45 
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 
i 2:16 8:54 11:06 
I 2:43 9:29 11.66 
P.M. 3:24 10:16 1:40 
i 4:27 11:36 8:26 





i 7:20 6:30 
I 8:35 7;4u 
at lowest prices. 49"Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Bobcs, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualitiefl, at bottom prices. 
jftT'Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
g^Eemember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrluonbnrg. Vo. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPEINGDALE PUEE EYE WHISKEY, 
No. 878 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca, 
BALTIMORE. 
This celebrated brand of 8PINODALE WHISKEY 
is for sale by John Eavanaugh and Lamb Brothers, in 
Harrisonburg, Va. oot20-6m 
4k MOIPFTSTT, 
REAL ESTATE M INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purcbase Farms, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of New 
York, and will soon get out our new Journal. 
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisoubnrg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most deeir- 
ble oart of the city. iBn29 | 
Trains 638 and 633 daily; all other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 
Train 610 and 605 connect at Strasburg with trains on 
Virginia Midland road. 
No. 605 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. 
No.- 610 and 605 dines at Mt Ja kson. PuHstugers fftr Jordan's Springs leave cars at 
Stephcmsou's; for Rock Enon leave cars at Winches- 
tor; for Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road; 
for Orkney Springs leave cars at Ut. Jackson; for 
Bawley Springs leave cars st Harrisonburg. 
Parties visiting New Market and Luray Caves leave 
oars at New Market. 
F. M. MANTZ, S. of T.. 
Wluchustor, Va, 
W. M. CLEMENTS. M. of T., 
Oamden Station. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN^ 
Carriage Maker, 
BllTDGEWA-TJEri. "VA., 
Makes to order 
Rockaways, Bug- 
OiQH. and Spring 
1 w\ I f Wagons. Special m J\\ // alt mtlon given to 
\l\JJ . PAINTING AND 
| TRIMMING both 
J New and Second- 
'or past favors, ho 
( : —I' I * 1 rapes to merit a 
I I I ' s I '«Asnnablo share 
01 ^ Patf0u- 
P A RITES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER 
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 1 General Agents, and save all extra middle agenta' 
commissions. Tho Estey, Taylor k Farley, and PaW 
ace Organs are the best instruments mannfactured. 
Weber, Slieff and Fischer Pianos are firat-etosa in- 1 Biruments, and sold at low prices. By being Gen- 
eral Agents, we are prepared to offer Organs from850, 
SOO, 875. 890. $l»5 and up to 8000. Piano* from 8^400 up to 81050. TERMS—We can arrange 
the terms to suit any one. Inatrumeate eol^ on 
monthly instalment plan as low as 85 per month. 
Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make. 
Large reductions for cash. Second-hand instrnmente 
. taken iu exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogne 
I and Ch. ap Organs almost forced in people's honaee 
I now-a-daya. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- 
fore purchasing an Inatruipent. call on or write to us 
for catalognes, prices, terraa. kc., giving a full de- 
scription of manntactories, iaatmrnents. ke , aent 
free to any one post-paid. Address all orders le 
PAULL & REIN HART, 
General Agents for Pianos and Organe. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Edwabd T. Paull, D. W. Rhinoabt, 
Martiusburg, W. Va. Harrlaonbarg, Va, 
en 18 
NEW RicnoODT JParaons* PurgexH** Pills make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
tho cntiresystem in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 wooka 
maybe restored to sound boalth. If such a thinff 
be poealhle. Scntbv mall for 8 letter stamps. J. B, JOHNSON CO,, Boston, Mass., 
formerly JDangor, Me,  _ 
AGENTS WANTEB the beat Fnmllir Knit- 
tlun Maolxine ever Invented, will knit a pair of Btockmps, with HEM. and TOE complete, in au misutes It will also knit a great variety of tancy-* work for which there is always a ready market »end , for circular and terms ta the Twombly KiUttm® Madaftne Co.. 409 Washington St. Boston. Mam. 
VIOLIN OUTFITS 
Ceulztln, of Tlollo, Box, Bow | oad T.ocfeor, ..at to *»r port of 1 the Ualtod State; iV oa Itoadare'trial 




I have juat received a splendid assortment of Vio- 
lin, Guitar and Banjo Strings, which I am selling at 
reduced prices. My stock embraces the very beet 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
mm mm ■ ■ ■ M j| Aud MORPHIA Habit 
I ■ 19 III Mi cured in 10 to ?0 days. Ten 
I I III llwl yeara ostabliahed; cured, 
w# I I I v I Write statiuff case,Db.Mausb, Quiucy, Mich. " oct20 
(tC fn djQAper day at home. Samples worth $5 free. 
iPJ ll ^aUAddress Sjivbox k Co., Portland, Maine 
If you want to buy the best BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON lo 
be had for the money, send for our new 
Price List with special inducements. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write for It. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
Bridjfewaler, Va. 
REAJTY'S ORGAN'S 18 useful stops. 6 sets reeds •MMMMMonly $05. Pfanot* $1^6 up. jfiylllus. 
Catalog. Fbeb.Addreas BEATTl, Waehington, N.J. 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUMDllYt 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of LUrinKs- 
Com Plows, Hill-side Plows.wQJLTC 
Straw Gutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Srra-SI3Q^^Mi 
pers. Horse-power and Threaher Re.wRNHM 
pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-NKMBb53 
Boxes, Circular Saw-MiUa. Corn and Plaster Crusbere, 
Fire Gratea, A,ndlrouB, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. ff^Fini'sblng of every descripUoa^ 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
Ian C'81 P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg, 
YEST I HAVE MOVgP,' 
1 breathe free and feel at ease iu my neMf beadquar- 
ters, No. 3 East Market street. Harrisonburg. I Can 
now show you the finest aasortpient gf Sewing'M«!: 
chinos In the Valley; any aud everything youwant 
at the bottom figures, for cash. People from a "dU- 
tuiico can save money by ordorifag from me Everv- 
tbing guaranteed to be as represented. No risk to 
run in ordering from me. Call aud see t r youraelvea 
If you can do better alter looking over my stock and 




*.1S *, p|,te' Oold fllllrg. $1 50. 
.peclMty fllUngz 7S cnnU. Kztrzc/iiig, 
Branch office at Doe HUI. Hishluid Co.. V». Ian 20 
□Fairs' F-AFEJEX. 
For destroyipg Flies. For sale at 
AVIS' DBV8 ntML 
